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Vol. AXXI
Second Chapter of Big Story This Week on Page 2
Hi
No. 1
Lordsburg Does Well
ForWarY.M.C. A,
Good Subscription Taken Hero
And More Yet To Be
Heard From
Up to the present timo Lordsburg
has contributed $302.50 townrd tho
War Y. M. C. A. Fund and a number
of persons are yet to bo heard from.
The contributions from the mines
havo also been delayed and are not
included in the above amount.
Tho subscriptions of $3G2.G0 was
taken by a committee appointed
through tho Chamber of Commerce
and a general canvass was made of
both tho business and residential sec-
tion of town on Saturday and Monday.
The largest individual contribution
made was ?50.00. From that they
went as low as 50 cents. The average
donation from Lordsburg would bo
about $8.00.
Practically every person approach-
ed contributed something to the War
Y. M. C. A. Fund and Lordsburg
should feel proud at raising this
amount, considering the largo number
of other causes for which this city
has been called upon to do its bit
coming so close upon the Y. M. C. A.
drive. It is believed that when the
total amount from this community is
turned in it will be about $750.00.
DIG CHANCE FOR
FUTURE DRAFTED MEN.
Many young men who are called
by the government for service have
the idea that this service is going
to interfere with their future life
and prevent them from learning a
trade or profession, thus being a big
drawback to their chances in life aft-
er tho war.
The government and the agricul-
tural college are going to show them
that the reverse is the case.
Wireless operators are in big de-
mand and will be more so in tho fu-
ture than at the present You now
have an opportunity to learn wire-
less at no cost to yourself for tui-
tion, if you arc included in the sec-
ond or any following draft.
It is a splendid-opportun- ity- for
a young man, and if you want to
have moro particulars, read the ar-
ticle in this issue on the subject and
then write the N. M. College of Ag-
ricultural & Mechanic Arts, at Mesilla
Park, N. M.
Tho woman's club had an interest-
ing meeting on Monday. "Woman's
Suffrage" was the lesson study. On
account of cold weather coming on it
was decided to meet at tho homes
of the members taking tho names
Hcnd "The Itrnl Man" Tliln Week
Department Store;
Board or nutoricii DeeflCt)
WESTERN
Cattle Movement
Active This Week
Joe Olnoy Ships To
Steers Leave From Local
Yards-Cat- tle Sold
Joe Olncy of this city has reasoned
tho cattle situation at the present
time that 'stock is better alivo and
running a chance of living in Mexico
than dying on the range in the United
States," and acting upon this
statrtcd his cattle the first of the
week trailing to Mexico, about ten
miles cast of Douglas, Ariz., where he
has leased a tract of land containin
70,000 acres of excellent grazing lam
The cattle moved from the Animas
vaney ociong to Mr. umey nnd Unas.
C. Tyson. Bond was given by tna
Mexican government that the cattlo
could be moved back into the United
States after the drouth, without duty.
Several New Mexico cattlemen vn
the Arizona border have moved their
stock into the neighboring state but
Mr. Olncv's is the first shipment into
Mexico.
Mrs. Mary A. McVannon of Separ
has closed a contract for the shipment
of head of cows with Mr. Jami-
son of Denver, Colo. The stock leave
from Separ as soon as cars arc avail-
able. Other large shipments will be
made of old stock this
section of the country when cars are
supplied by the railroads.
John T. Muir shipped Bteers on Sat-
urday from the local yards to Wil-
liam Roache of Vclta, Calif.
CATTLE DEALS.
J. E. Cosper and W. R. Cosper on
last Saturday purchased the cattle
and ranch of "Pink" Cosper, known
as the Willow Springs ranch, the
J-- 7 and Spear H brands. The ranch
is located in the Horseshoe moun-
tains.
On the same day Lloyd Sands sold
his cattlo and ranch, C 7 brand,
to R. H. Powell of Duncan. This
ranch is also in the Horseshoe moun-
tains, south of Duncan. Duncan
News.
ANIMAS CATTLE SHIPMENTS
On Tuesday of this week the Rob- -
tVin
of San Bernardino, Calif. The price
yearling steers was 133.00. Two
year-qld- s sold for ?40, and three-year-old- s,
$48.00.
FULTON GETS GOOD
WELL HACHITA,
Ve. J. Fulton finished tho water well
which he had been drilling at Hachita
for the government last Friday. The
well was drilled to a denth 500
feet nnd will furnish plenty water
lor government use.
-- Start Our Ills Serial Htory--
Next Week Will Be
DOLL WEEK
AT OUR STORE
BRING the children in to
see OUR BIG DISPLAY of
all sized D O L L S at all
prices. Biggest assort-
ment ever snown in this
community. .' .'
TiffiEagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg'8 Largest
Mexico
hypothe-
sis
throughout
LordsbüfgTNew Mexico, Friday, NovcmE&K3917
Alleged I. W. W. And Anarchist Captured
By Local Officers And Secret Service Men
After Near Shooting And Dynamiting
Member W. W, 166 Wanted In Chicago Arrested At 85 Mine
Four Friends Assist In Attempted Escape Given
$5,000 Bonds On Federal dargc.
Abraham Rodriguez alleged member
of tho famous I. W. W. "100" wanted
upon federal indictments at Chicago,
111., was captured early Tuesday morn
ing in an ndobc
house at the 85 mine near this city.
Officers surrounded the house and
Wlrp thrnntnnprl hw PrwlMfTilv itrlfl.
department
nnd Donutv
neriff finrrptt
located.
apprehended
üri.-í- .. :7il irVi. ' ? oe tne wrong HoUriguez.Ü'
.
I'-J- ? mo" visited the homo of Feluuy lui ouiiiu biiuu until u uv Lnrumcn- - tued tn .Ivnnmitn tl.o l,IMfn T,. "'"'V ami ÜU1- -ato defied8 tffthTnnd Wren ofthe secret service department. mTn with "ÍLmtnamld'tpe
J. Jackson, superintendent of Permission asked to look through
tho 85 Mining company directly 'the trunks in the house but the men
aimed at by the alleged I. 'nnd women to let the officers
agitator but stepped to one side the have this privilege,
house as witnesses believe the man
was about to fire. Rodriguez refused .Uur,nK the discussion following Rod-t- o
come out of the building until the escaped frn the house and
threat made to up the build- - w to 13 adobe residence
ng with Seeing the offi- - la nbve: The .officers Mr.
era men meant business he gave í"c,kson ""owed him as
(in vi.wi.civiii tvt-Jl- jiaat um IIUUBU 11B 1UUK'
According to reports here, the man
is wanted in Chicago, 111., on large
list of complaints charging him with
anarchy and being an agitator of the
most drastic sort. He is also said to
be one of the most active I.
in Chicago other places
in the east. Rodriguez is well edu-
cated highly polished Mexican.
weeks the officers tho United
States have been trailing "him. Decoy
.etters sent by officials foand
his although an' attempt
was made to burn all papers when the
officers entered the house at tho mine.
By quick action of those present in
putting the out the pa-
pers were saved.
Eulia Arrendo, Felipo Ruacho and
two women Rita Iguria Santos
Ruacho arrested by the officers.
They are charged with aiding as-
sisting a fugitive from justic to at-
tempt escape and interfering with
rnitod States officers. They were allHale I tninn Ilhc Thnv
put his"
win lucui biuck yuras tu r. or or came out at
AT
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Antonio Lopez
nothing papers.
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-
son hrothnra. Washburn thn wlinn áJitavc. takinir off
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uuruvr, surrcnacrcu one
demands of officers until the Abranam Koüriguez. Un
himself given It fact that
thought time that gun in to
ensue United States officials
upon Jackson placed nrrest.
threatened men present. Rodriguez brought
Deputy Sheriff Lyman Garrett Lordsburg in jail, Deputy
H. R. Swink who Sheriff testified lie
assisted in capturing the .coterie. threat that he
believed the" party bewa going to person at
captured bloodshed, at 11nei usinK an oatha large of pnpers,
Immediately rf the and literature was in
four Mexicans hearing held be;- - occupied Rodriguez all
fore United State? Commissioner F. addressed to
V. charge against soueht bv crovemment.
being assisting of fugitive arrested strenuously denied
of justice to attempt an nnu he Kocinguczinterfering with officers of that A. Lo- -
States. Commissioner In examination he admitted
hearing the case, them over to
action of federal grand
arid put in the charge of
United States officers.
Tho capture of Abram Rodriguez
will likely terminate in rounding
up of number of anarchists and
W . agitators in United States.
For months Mexican has kept out
of of but the per-sictt- nt
efforts of service
men traced into mining camp
of this Decoys traps.
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over to the Deputy United
Mhrshhll therd. will bo
to Chicago, III., where the war-
rants for his arrest were issued.
that the United States officers has been working the
have the man. , ,85 mine for about three months, and
Officer Claude McCaleb his tes- - Minor to that time was in corrcspon-timon- v
stated that Abrahom Rodri-- ! dence with friends Vuledon. He
wanted a Federal indict- - was formerly employed at Miami,
,f of in pWmni him Ariz., the I. W. W. literature
with a member tho famous ' to havo been gotten out by
"1GG" I. W. W. using the him was The federal
to defraud, anarchy and inter--, Hies arc the opinion that he is a
ference with the military nnd naval "bad man," more of this
tho United States. Mr. in shovn in his attempt to shoot one
McCaleb went to tho Monday h's captors.
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Tables. in A
I n southern Grant county the Inst
tl)Q wcek in the the
of C.
A schedule has been an-- : Judge R. Ryan
nourced from the
Arizona Now Mexico Railroad at
The schedule becomes
effective on Sunday December 2.
and is that the A. & N.
M. does make with
Golden State limited train Hachita
and. El Paso will chnnge
Lordsburg train on
the Southern Pacific 12:27 p. m.
Tho & N. train will leave
Clifton at 8:10 m. arriving here at
10:56 and Hachita 12:05. will
leavo Hachita 12:40 arriving here
2:20 and 4:10 p. m. This
schedule will mean thnt largo num-
ber people going
cast and west will have
of hours Lordsburg.
will mean lousiness for
hotels, otorcs and
pool halls mention thirst
thoso coming from
dry
i
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RYANtCUANDÍJER- 1-
r
ANNOUNCEMENT'WEDD1
. ipleasant surprise was recoivea
Lorasourg oome unnouncemont
Clifton-Morcn- ci
confectionery
emporiums
engagement Helen Chandler to
chajige Raymond
Important
connection
passengers
restaur-
ants,
territory.
Rod-
riguez
dynamite
Rodriguez
Miss Chandler, who is teacher of
music nnd art nt the New Mexico
State Normal, is from McComb, III.,
and has resided in Silver City the past
two yonrs. She is an attractive and
charming girl and deservedly popular
with tho student body at the Normal
and nlno with Silver City people. Her
resignation an a member or tho for
mal tacuity ñas ucen temieron, to wkc
effect following the Thanksgiving va-
cation.
Judgo Ryan ,is judge of tho Sixth
judicinl district comprising the coun-
ties of Grant nnd Luna, and ono of
the boat known jurists of New Mex-
ico. Previous to his olevation to the
bench, ho having been appointed by
the lato Governor E. C. DeUacu, he
Was a practicing nltorney of Silvor
City and Albunuerouc. He nlso curv
ed a term in tho state legislature as
a representative from Grant county,
Judge Ryan came to New Mexico six.
years ago from Chicago.
"The Ileal Jinn" StnrU on rage 2
J. S. Brown Killed
In Auto Accident
Prominent Lordsburg Citizen
Pinned Under Auto And
Killed
Lordsburg was greatly shock-
ed Thursday morning when news
was received here of the death
of one of the town's pioneer
business men.John S. Brown, the
friend of hundreds of people
throughout this section of Grant
county and who for 25 years has
been active in every movement
to promote the welfare of
Mr. Brown was
killed early Wednesday evening
when an automobile in which he
and several men were returning
from Mogollón turned over while
going over a three foot embank-
ment in the Mangas valley be-
tween Cliff and Silver City. Mr.
Brown was pinned beneath the
car sustaining internal injuries
irom wnicn ne dieü within
lew minutes. His bodv wast n..orougnt bilver Uty who
nigni.
Brown and son Frank,
VVm. and Walter Ches-se- r
all left Lordsburtr on the 8th
of month for trip
the Mogollons.
On
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He was former
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Cross Organizes
Locally Work
c
Enthusiastic At High
Organization
Purposes
Last Friday n
of interested people in the
hall to
Cross for Lordsburg.
Miss Elizabeth presided
at the meeting and forth the nec-
essity of nn in
sjnee she had
up in her in the
local schools.
Everyone present felt that Lords
burg should no
Its soldiers in the
The officers will hold office
until Oct. 1018.
George Kelly wns
Mrs. D. D. Clark, F. R.
treasurer. Mesdames
Boycr, Walker, Burt and Miss
together with the
make up the executive
Mrs. D. D. 6lark was
chairman on tho
cd
to and was:mittec. All wish to join the or-Se- nt
to Thursdav ganization are to hand their
Mr.
McSwain
the hunting
in Mr. Brown's
names to Mrs
duos arc one Pins and certifi-
cates will be as soon as avail-
able.
Miss will charge of
the junior
will be made for other commit- -
car broke down he told the tees and provision made to raise funds
other members of the party to to commence work,
go on into Lordsburg and he Supplement
would come in a service car or I
as soon as he could ma---
chine repaired. His car was t.then Glenwood he fSr e truck and condut-bac- k
to Mogollón for
.
repair . h131"1" agency.
i - t t nivnni rt rnoinnn.ins young son and propertyMcSwain and Chesser ar-- 1
and therived homo Wednesday evening own-b- ut
no of accident was eíl Marsflls- - H wa3
received until early Thursday one S Lordsburg's most pro- -
mi
todays
City with a
Barber, who looking
some ranch property Mogo-
llón. Mr. driving
thecar. in Mangas
draw car went
evidently a short circuit.
In darkness machine ran
a foot embankment
and bearing all
occupants it. Trucks
to Mogollón passing by discover-
ed car and
rescuing men.
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body of Mr. were
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nesday night.
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in Lordsburg and with
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w ru
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burg, especially taken
the work department
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elected
elected chairman:
secretary;
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Demp-wol- f,
officers
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mcmbcrshi
Lordsburc requested
Clark. Membership
dollar.
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Dempwolf have
organization. Appoint-
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and
Continued
get
and went K.e,ly
atfi,re
pans, Mes- - mining here
Mr.
beneath
two Mr.
reached
believed,
built Brown Block
word
City
gressive citizens contributing
liberally every cause for the
vnnfinmant rnmmtmifv
TT.. . LÍ 1
com- -
at
to
a1 nf fhn
lUt lit' iv u a u iHK-iic- tu icu mail ill
every way and his friends are
numbered by tho hundreds..
He is survived by a wife and
six children the oldest being
fourteen years. His wife's
mother Mrs. Jernigan of Hachi-
ta came here immediately after
word of Mr. Brown's death was
received and Mr. Jernigan ar-
rived Thursday morning going
direct to Silver City to take
charge of the remains.
To the bereft the sympathy of
the community is extended.
Their loss is felt by every per-
son in Lordsburg. The deceased
was a loving husband and father
his biggest interest being in his
family. In this hour of their
berievment words are inadequate
to express the deep sorrow felt
by all and relieve the burden
from the' loved ones who mourn
the loss of one so dear to them.
While no announcements have
yet been made it is likely that
the funeral services will be held
Saturday from the . Brown resi-
dence here.
Carload of Trunks
Just Received
Regulation Officer's and Private's Trunks
Christmas 'Goods
It Will Be To Your Interest To See The Large Display Of
' Christmas Goods Now In Stock
Wislon Ashland Phonographs
We Are The Local Agents. Plays Any Record Made.
Savn Price of Records By Buying This Machine
The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile
INCORPORATED
Co. j
THE REAL MAN
FRANCIS LYNDE
HAPPENED
J. Montague Smith, cashier of the Lawrencovlllo Dank & Trust
Co., young society leaders, popular bachelor engaged to marry Verda
heiress, and destined to be one of the town's leading cltl-zen- s,
became Innocently Involved In a dishonest bank loan. Watrous
Dunham, president of the bank, tried to shift the blame to Smith,
who refused to be the When Dunham drew a pistol to
threaten him, Smith struck the a blow over the heart and
left him for dead
CHAPTER II Continued.
WHAT
scapegoat.
president
Good Judges on the working floor of
tho LnwrencevIIlc Athletic club had
said of tho d younft bnnlc
cashier that he did not know his own
strength. It was tho sight of tho pistol
that maddened Mm a.' id put tho driving
forco behind the smashing blow that
landed upon tho biff man's chest. Tho
lifted pistol dropped from Sir. Watrous
Dunham's grasp and ho wilted, settling
back Into his chair, and then slipping
to the floor.
In a flash Smith know what ho had
done. Once, one evening when ho had
been Induced to put on the gloves with
tho Athletic club's trainer, ho had con-
trived to plant n body blow which had
sent tho wiry Httlo Irishman to the
mat, crisping and fighting for the
breath of life. "If ever yez'll bo glvln'
a maD that heart-punc- h wld th' bare
flsht, Sllstlier Montygue, 'tis you fr th'
fasht train wldout shtoppln' to buy
anny ticket It'll bo murther In tho
first degree," the trainer had said,
when his had breath to compass tho
saying.
With tho unheeded warning resur-
gent and clamoring In his ears, Smith
knelt horror-stricke- n beside tho fallen
man. On the president's heavy face
and In tho staring eyes thero was a
foolish smile, as of one mildly aston-
ished. Smith loosened the collar around
tho thick neck and laid his car upon
tho spot where tho blow had fallen.
Tho big mnn's heart had stepped like
a smashed clock.
Smith got upon his feet, turned off
tho electric light, and, from mero force
of habit, closed nnd snap-locke- d tho
president's desk. The watchman had
not yet returned. Smith saw tho empty
chair busldo the vault door ns ho
passed It on his way to tho street Tho
cashier's only thought was to go at
snco to police headquarters nnd give
himself up. Then ho remembered how
carefully the trap bad been set, and
how Impossible It would bo for him to
mnko nny rensonablo defense.
With ono glnnco over his shoulder at
the darkened front windows of tho
bank, Smith begnn to run, not toward
tho potlco station, hut In the opposite
direction toward tho rallrond station.
For J. Montngue Smith, slipping from
shadow to shadow down tho scantily
lighted cross street and listening mo-
mentarily for tho footfalls of pursuit,
a now hour had struck. It wns nil
prodigiously incredible. Tho crowding
sensations were terrifying, but they
wore n'so precious, In their way. Long-forgotl-
bits of brutality and tyranny
on Watrous Dunham's part came up to
be remembered and, In this retributive
affirmnth, to be triumphantly crossed
nfC ns Items In nn account finally sot-fe- d.
On tho Smith sido the hank cash-
ier's foruboars had been plodding farm-
ers, but old John Montague had boon
tho village blacksmith unci n soldier
a shrewd smlter in both trades, lllood
Smith Knew What Ho Had1 Done.
Ml toll. Parental may
liuve much to say to the fruit of the
womb, but atavism has more. Smith's
Jaw camo up with u snap. He was no
longor an IndlstlnguUhnblo unit In tho
ranks of the respectable and the well
behaved; he was a man fleeing for his
life. What was dono was done, nnd
tho next thing to do was to avert tho
consequences.
At the railroad station n few early
comers for tho wost-boun- d passenger
train duo nt ten o'clock were nlroady
fathering, nnd at the bidding of a cer-
tain new and militant craftiness Smith
avoided tho lighted waiting rooms as
If they held tho pestilence. A string of
box curs had been pushed up from tho
frolghj-unloadln- g platforms recently,
aud (u the shadow of the cars he
orktl bis way wward to tho yard
By
(Copyright by Chu. Scribner'i Sou)
Rfchlander,
Implantlngs
where n night switching crew was mak
ing up n train.
Keeping to tho shadows, ho walked
back along the lino of cars on tho
mnkerup twek, alertly seeking his op-
portunity, rinlf-wa- y down the length
of tho train ho found what he was
looking for: a box car with Its sldedoor
hasped but not locked. With n bit of
stick to lengthen his reach, ho unfas
tened the hasp, and nt tho switching
crew's addition of another car to tho
"jnnko-up- " ho took advantage of tho
noise made by tho Jangling crash and
slid tho door. Then ho ascertained by
groping Into tho dark Interior thnt the
car wasmpty. With a foot on tho
truss-ro- d ho climbed In, nnd at tho
next coupling crash closed tho door.
CHAPTER III.
The High Hills.
Tho Neitda through freight was two
hours lato Issuing from tho western
portal of Tlmanyonl canon. Through
tho early mountain-climbin- g hours of
the, night and tho later flight across tho
Red desert, tho dusty, trnvel-grlme- d
yo.ung fellow In tho empty box car mid-
way of the train had slept soundly,
with tho hard car floor for a bed and
his folded coat for a pillow. But tho
sudden cessation of the crash and roar
of tho shut-i- n mountain 'passage awoko
him and ho got up to open tho door and
look out.
It was still no later than a lazy man's
breakfast time, and the May morning
wns perfect. Over the top of tho east-
ern rango tho sun wns looking, level-raye- d,
Into a parked valley bounded
on all sides by high spurs and distant
snow peaks. In Its nearer reaches tho
valley was dotted with round hills,
somo of them bare, otters dark with
mountnln pine and fir.
From tho outer lootings of tho
curves, tho young trnmp at tho car
door had momentary glimpses of tho
Tlmanyonl, a mountnln torrent In Its
canon, and the swiftest of upland riv
ers even hero whero It had tho valley
In which to cxpnnd. A Copnh switch
man had told him that the railroad dl
vision town of Brewster lay at tho end
of the night's run, In a river valley be-
yond the eastern Tlmanyonls, nnd thnt
tho situation of the Irrigation project
which wns advertising for laborers In
the Denver newspapers was n few
miles up tho river from Brewster.
As tho train swept along on Its way
down tho grades tho valley became
moro open nnd tho prospect broadened
At one of tho promontory roundlngs
tho box-ca- r passenger had n glimpse
of n shnck-bull- t construction camp on
tho river's margin somo distance on
ahead. A concrete dam was rising In
sections out of tho river, nnd domlnnt
lug tho dam and the shacks two steel
towers, with cable stretched
between them, formed tho piers of tho
nerlal spout conveyer for tho placing
of the material In tho forms.
Tho train mado no stop at tho con
structlon siding, but a mllo farther
along tho brakes began to grind nnd
the speed wns slackened. Sliding the
cor door another foot or two, the young
trnmp with tho week-ol- d stubble heard
on his face leaned out to look ahead.
Ills opportunity was at hand. A block
semophoro was turned against tho
freight and the train wns slowing In
obedience to the signal. Waiting until
tho brakes shrilled again, tho tramp
put his shoulder to tho sliding door,
sat for n moment In tho wider opening,
and then swung off.
Ills alighting was upon ono of the
promontory embankments. To tho
westward, whero the curving railroad
track was lost la tho farther windings
of the river, lay tho llttlo lntormoun-tnl- n
city of Brewster, a few of Its
higher buildings showing clear-cu- t In
the distance. Paralleling tho railroad,
on a lower level and nearer the river,
a dusty wngon road pointed In ono di-
rection toward tho town, and In the
other toward tho construction camp.
Tho young man who had crossed four
statos and tho better part of a fifth ns
n fugitivo nnd vagrant turned his back
upon tho distant town as a placo to bo
avoided. Scrambling down tho rail-
road opibankment, ho mado his way to
the wagon road, crossed It, and kept
on until ho camo to tho fringe of aspens
on tho rlvor's edge, whero ho broko nil
tho tramplsh traditions by stripping off
tho trnvol-wor- n clothes and plunging
In to Inlto a soaploss bath. Tho water,
being molted snow from tho range, wns
Icy cold and It stabbed like knives.
Nevertheless, It was wet, and somG
part of tho travel dust, at least, was
solublo In It Ho camo out glowing,
but a thorn from his d pnst
cmno upuand pricked him when ho hnd
to put tho soiled Mothei on again.
Thero was no present help for that,
however; and Ave minutes later he had
regained the road and was on his way
to tho ditch camp. As he walked he
read for tho fiftieth time something on
tho page of a recent St. Louis paper.
It wns under flaring headlines:
MURDER OF BANK
Cashier Embezzles
$100,000 and Makes Murderous As-
sault on President
Lawrcncovllle, May IS. J. Montague
Smltli. cashier of the Lawrencovllle Bank
and Trust company, and a leader in tho
Lawrencovllle younger set Is today a
from Justice with a price on his
head. At a late hour last night the
watchman of the bank found President
Dunham lying unconscious In front of hli
desk. Help was summoned, and Mr. Dun-
ham, who was supposed to bo suffering
from somo sudden attack of Illness, was
taken to his hotel. Later, It transpired
that the president had been the victim of
a murderous assault Discovering upon
his return to the city yesterday evening
that the cashier had been using the bank's
funde In an attempt to cover a stock spec-
ulation of his own, Dunham sent for
Smith and charged him wltli tho crime.
Smith mado on unprovoked and desperate
assault upon his superior officer, beating
hliu Into Insensibility and leaving him for
dead. Since It Is known that he did notboard any of tho night trains east or west,
Smith Is supposed to bo In hiding some-
where In the vicinity of the city. A war-
rant is out, and a reward of 11,000 for his
arrest and detention has been offered by
the bank. It Is not thought possible thathe can escape. It was currently reported
not long since that Smith was engaged to
a prominent young society woman of
but this has proved to be
untrue.
Ho folded tho nowsnaner nnd nnr if
In his pocket. Tho thing wns done,
nnd It could not bo undone. Having put
himself on tho wrong sido of tho law,
there was nothing for it now but a
compicto disappearance; exile, a
chango of Identity, and nn nbsolnto
severnnco with his past.
When he had gono n llttlo distance
ho found that tho wagon road crossed
tho right of way twice before tho con-
struction camp came Into view. The
last of tho crossings was at tho tem-
porary material yard for which the
sido track had been Installed, and from
this point on, tho wagon road held to
tho river bank. Tho ditch nennln worn
doubtless getting nil their material
over tno railroad so there. would bo llt-
tlo ImulIllC by wncon. Hut thorn wiro
automobile tracks In tho dust, and
shortly after ho had passed tho mate-
rial yard tho tramp heard a car com-
ing up behind him. It was n
roadster, and Its motor wns miss-
ing badly.
Its sluglo occupant wns a big, beard-
ed man, wearing his gray tweeds as
ono to Whom clothes worn mnrolv n
convenience. IIo wns chewing a black
cigar, and the unoccupied sido of his
mouth was busy at tho passing moment
heaping objurations unon thi limn
ing motor. A hundred yards farther
niong tno motor gave a spasmodic gasp
nnd Stonnod. When tho vonni? trnmn
came up, tho big man had climbed out
anu nail the hood open. What ho was
saying to tho stalled motor wns nlc--
turosque enough to make tho young
man stop nnu grin
"Gone bad on you?" ho Inquired.
Col. Dexter Baldwin, tho Tl mnnvnnr
largest landowner, nnd n breeder of
imo norses who tolerated motorenrs
only because thev could ho drlvon lmril
and were Insensnto nnd fit subjects for
abusive lnngunge, took his head out
of tho hood.
"Tho third time this morning," he
snnnned. "I'd rather drive n tram nT
wind-broke- n mustangs, nuy day in theyearr
"I used to drlvo n enr n wlillo hnMrJ
said tho tramp. "Let mo look her
over." ,
Tho colonel stood aside, wiping his
hands on n plcco of waste, whllo tho
young man sought for tho trouble. It
wns found presently in n loosened
magneto wire; found and cleverly cor
rected. The tramp went around In
front nnd spun tho motor, nnd when it
liad been throttled down, Colonel Bald-wi-
had his hand In his pocket.
"Hint's something like," ho said
"Tho garago man said It wns carbon,
You tnko hold as If you knew how,
What's your fee?"
Tho tramp shook his head and smiled
for a bit of
help like thnt."
Tho colonel put his coat on, nnd In
tho net took n better mensuro of tho
stalwart young follow who looked like
a hobo and talked nnd behaved like a
"You aro hiking out to tbo dam?" ho
asked
, "I am headed that way, yes," was
tho equally crisp rejoinder,
"nuntlng n Job?"
"Just that"
"What Bort of a Job?'
that may happen to bo In
sight."
"That means a pick and shovel or a
on a Job.
But there isn't much ofllco work,"
Ttw tramp looked up quickly.
WFiRTRHN LIBERAL--.
ATTEMPTED
PRESIDENT.
Society-Leade- r
Lawrencovllle,
npprcclatlvcly.
"Nothing; neighborly
gentleman.
brusquoly.
"Anything
wheelbarrow construction
"What makes you think I'm hunting
for an ofllco Job?" ho queried.
"Your hands," said tho colonel
shortly.
The young nun looked at his hands
thoughtfully. They wero dirty again
from tho tinkering with the motor, but
tho Inspection went deeper than tho
grime.
'Tra not afraid of tho pick nnd
shovel, or tho wheelbarrow, and on
somo accounts I guess they'd bo good
for me. But on tho other hand, pets
haps It Is a pity to spoil a middling
good offlcp man to make an Indifferent
day-labor- to say nothing of knock-
ing somo honest fellow out of tho only
Job ho knows how to do."
Colonel Baldwin swung In behind the
steering wheel of tho roadster and held
a fresh match to tho black cigar.
Though ho was from Missouri, he had
lived long enough in the high hills to
know better than to Judge any man
altogether by outside appearances.
"Climb In," he said, Indicating the
vacant seat at his side. "I'm tho pres-
ident of the ditch company. ' Perhaps
Williams may bo able to use you ; but
your chances for ofllco work would bo
ten to one In tho town."
"I don't caro tó llvo in tho town,"
said the man out of work, mounting to
tho proffered seat; nnd past that the
big roadster leaped away up tho rood
and the roar of the rejuvenated motor
made further speech Impossible.
CHAPTER IV.
Wanted A Financier.
It was a full fortnight or more after
this motor-tinkerin- g Incident on the
hill road to the dam, when Williams,
chief engineer of tho ditch project, met
President Baldwin In tho Brewster of
fices of the CItch company and spent n
"I Used to Drive a Car."
busy hour with tho colonel going ovei
the contractors' estimates for the
month in prospect. In nn interval ol
tho business talk, Baldwin remembered
the good-lookin- g young tramp who had
wanted a Job.
"Oh, yes; I knew there wns some-
thing elso that I wanted to ask you,"
ho said. "How about tho young fellow
that I unloaded on you a couplo ol
weeks ago? Did ho make good?"
"Who Smith?"
"Yes ; if that's his name."
The engineer's left eyelid hnd a quiz-
zical droop when ho said dryly: "It's
tho name he goes by in camp; 'John
Smith.' I haven't asked him his other
name."
Tho ranchman-presiden- t matched
the drooping eyelid of unbelief with a
sober smile. "I thought ho looked nt
If ho might bo out hero for his health-li- ke
a good many other fellows whe
hnve no particular uso for a doctor.
How Is hq making It?"
Tho engineer, n hnrd-bltte- d man with
the prognathous lower Jaw characteriz-
ing the tribe of thoso who accomplish
things, thrust his hnnds Into his pock-
ets and walked to tho window to look
down Into tho Brewster street. When
he turned to face Baldwin again, It wai
to say : "That young fellow Is a won-
der, colonel. I put him Into the quarry
nt flrst, ns you suggested, and In three
days he had revolutionized things tc
tho tune of a 20 per cent saving In pro-
duction costs. Then I gave him n hack
at the concrete-mixer- s, nnd he's mak-
ing good again In tho cost reduction
That seems to bo his specialty."
Tho president nodded and was suf
flcltntly Interested to follow up what
had becu merely a casual Inquiry.
"What nro you calling him now? a
betterment engineer? You know yout
flrst guess wns that ho was somebody'
bookkeeper out of a Job."
Williams wagged his head.
"He's a three-cornere- d puzzlo to me
yet. Ho Isn't an engineer, but whet
you drng n bunch of cost money up tin
trail, ho goes after It like a dog aftci
a rabbit. I'm not anxious to lose him,
but I really believe you could make
better uso of him hero In tho town of-
fice than I con on tho Job."
Baldwin was shaking his head
The young p soon finds
that his services are very much
In demand, despite the fact that
he Is suspected of trying to hide
his past.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Had Her Reasons.
They were discussing church affairs
when Mary came homo from school,
and Aunt Marin remarked "llttlo pitch-
ers have big cars," and tho conversa-
tion stopped. A few days afterward
tho minister camo to tea and gave
somo of his attention to Mary.
"Do you Ilko to go v church?" be
asked.
"No," answered Mary, very firmly
but politely.
"And why not, my llttlo dear?"
"Oh," said Mary, wjth a smile, "little
pitchers have big cars,'' very much to
tho surprise of her mother and Aunt
Maria, who colored consciously, and
tho minister changed the conversation.
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interés para toda la gente
de Nüevo Mexico.
Western Newspaper Union News Serirlc.
Nuevo Mexico.
Las Vegas trndra una asociación de
mejoras cívicas.
Alamoeordo votó Dor bonos destina
dos d la construcción do una escuela.
El Juez do distrito Ilced Holloman
dló una Arden prohibitiva provisoria
cerrando la cantina en Glorieta.
L. D. Lomley, ranchero del condado
do Jemez, quiero que so construya un
camino hasta Jemez Springs y dlco
quo va A conseguir satisfacción & su
demanda.
La llegada de cuatro prisioneros del
condado do Socorro, siendo cuatro de
ellos asesinos, elevó la cifra de pobla
ción on la penitenciarla en Santa Fó
arriba do la marca 600.
El Juoz de distrito Ilced Holloman
nombró ni Coronel It. E. Twltchell
do la Now Mexico Fuel and
Iron Company, habiendo fallecido ol
Señor Carlos S. Easlcy.
La corto de distrito do los Estados
Unidos para Nuevo Mexico abrió una
sesión especial en la cámara do corto
federal en Albuquerque, la cual so con
tinuarA hasta diciembre.
Al ser Juzgados anto el Juez do paz
eu Iloy por haber matado dos hembras
do gamo en los montes, haco poco
tiempo, les costó A Louis Savlo y Guy
Pane do Dawson $128 cada uno.
En conformidad con la decisión do
la Junta do la ciudad so construirá,
temprano, la primavera que viene, un
sistema do desagtlo cubriendo el en
tero distrito de "flats" de East Las Ve
gas.
Algunos do los funcionarlos oficiales
de la ciudad creen que el mantenimi
ento do salas do danza públicas en
East Las Vegas, probablemente serA,
dentro de poco, sometido A la legisla
tura.
Junn W. Harris, hijo, do East Las
Vegas, ha sido recomendado por el
departamento do artillería y pertre
chos do guerra del ejército de I03 Es
tados Unidos para el grado de sub
teniente.
Jake Levy, presidente del comltó de
la campaña para los "mojados" en
Santa F5, presentó al comltó de pro
hibición los fondos no usados do los
"mojados" para hacer frento al déficit
en la campana do los "secos."
Los negociantes do licores en Las
Vegas han anunci
ado "quo intentaban embalar la alfal
ta mientras estA'en los cielos el viejo
Sol". En otras palabras, ellos quieren
aumentar el precio do la bebida.
Al saborsc quo fué do poca exis
tencia la corriente grande de aceite
saliendo del pozo Brown en Artesia
desapareció el entusiasmo que se
habla contraído en la esperanza do un
inmenso campo de petróleo en esa
reglón.
El Dr. Sam Ecklcs, ahora tenlento
en el cuerpo médico do reserva, del
ejército do los Estados Unidos, salió
de Sliver City para la ciudad do Nueva
York, donde tenia que Ir para un curso
especial do instrucción en la escuela
de rayos X en la universidad do Cor
nell, después del cual será enviado A
uno do loa hospitales de concentra-
ción en Francia.
A resultas de una enfermedad quo
duró mucho, debida A la tuberculosis,
Mllos W. Burford, ganadero bien con
ocido y hombre Interesado en el biene
star público en Silver City, murió en
su caso suburbana pocas horas des
pués de la llegada do Indianapolis,
Ind., do su padre quien hizo un viajo
recordó al través del contlnento para
ver A su hijo antes quo quitara este
mundo.
El precio slcmpro creciendo del car
bón en Santa Fó ha producido el re-
greso de la antigua manera do llevar
combustible A la ciudad. Durante las
últimas semanas, cada mañana, se ven
en las rutas largas lincas do burros
cargados do lofia do cedro, pino acha
parrado, enebro y demAs especies para
Santa Fé.
El trabajo de guerra que recibió
la mayor atención fué el abandono do
todas las ocupaciones usuales de clubo
por las mujeres del condado de San
Juan y en osa reglón en general para
concentrar su atención toda en la
puesta en conservas do las cosechas
muy abundantes de esto año. Las
mujeres ayudaron también en recoger
las cosechas.
Thomas Murnhy. Ubortado balo nala
bra do la penitenciarla naco híl nnra
asumir las obligaciones de un puesto
en ol aserradero en Duckman. salló de
allí, tomAndoso armas do fuego y un
caballo. Lo encontraron en el conda
do de Jemez. nor medio de la asís
tencla do guardamontes, y lo llevaron
otra vez A la cárcel acompañado del
alguacil diputado del condado do San
doval.
Después do una visita A las propie-
dades do la Socorro Mining & Milling
Company en Mogollón, cuya planta ro- -
clentemente fué casi totalmente des
traída por un incendio, causando
daños representando $250,000, los di
rectores de la compañía decidieron la
reconstrucción do dicha planta.
Nuevo Mexico tiene un robado de
buffalos quo se está multiplicando.
Arriba, en el condado de De Baca,
sobre el arroyo Yeso, It. E. McKonzIe
tiene un grupo que al presento cuenta
con 49 animales, Incluyendo los ter
ñeros de esto año.
MORNINGBTAR & MITCHELL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO1 w
- f
GEO. L. KELLY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice In All Coarta.
LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WILCOX, , ARIZONA k
Practice In Public Lnnds and Míalas
a
DR. R. OWENS
DENTAL SURGEON
Ofllcei Ilroivn Block, Pyramid It.
PEHMANENTIiY LOCATED
LordaburKa N. SI.
.Tack Heather
Contractor and Builder
PLANS and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
"Walk One Bloc and Sa?e A Dollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO B ARELA
PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phope No. 6 - 2 Rings
Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett & Ferguson
i
J REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE 8HIPFEM
I
.
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Taxa.
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
rhralolan Md Barjreon.
Olitrlct Surgeon Southern Paclflo and Ar,
ion & New Mexico Railroads, Surgeon 4
American Consolidated Copper Co,
LOHDSDDIIO ... NxirMlUOo.
Coperas
Sulphuric Aciil
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and ÁS
lenlc.
man bi.eotrioal knbrot.
Gives more satisfactory results la
Eeductlon Works than anyChemlcall
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumors In both states, Arlzont
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with tbtEastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Oo.
OMVTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Troublo,-- .
Kidney Ailments, lnflaraatlons, Ai
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat-
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea
sure, Large Modern Hotel. BookUt. .
T. O. MoDbbmott.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
IJUMy ttcommmndaA
r by prominent phvtUimru
for tubmrcukuu.
WIDIMANH run. KVAPORATIO
GOAT MILK
Ea$lly dtgtiUd by ti lA tvalttutMtnacAj; tvondtrful in iU IxHlr
(mkiJM baby rood.
AT LEADING ORIQUISTS
os lia
W I D EM A N 0ATgM I L K CO.Physician' Blft. --u'rflIt'Sn rrawo CU
Lordsburg Lodge No. 30
A. F. & A. M.
BteeU the 3rd Tliliradny night ot each
Month. VlalditK Ilrothera Invited.
K. M. FISIIEIl, tV. M.
G. 1. JliKFUS, Secretory.
Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.
Meeta Kverjr Tueadar Evening. VLItln ,
Ilrothera Invited.
n. n. ssivtii, o. o.
J. MALONE. K. II. A S.
Woodmen of the World
CAMP NO. 88
Meets every 2nd and 4th Saturday nlht
at the K. of P. Hall
IS. M. FISIIEIt. C. O.
11. M. HEYNOLDS, Cleric.
Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO GO
Bteeta every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nlffhta at the IC. of P. Hall.
INEZ WIUGIIT, Guardian.
GEIITIIUUE WIUGIIT, Ola
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--4
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Nerves Ail Unstrung?
Nervousness and nerve pains often
come from weak kidneys. Many a per-
son who worries over trifles and is
troubled vrith neuralgia, rheumatic
pains and backacho would And relief
through a good kidney remedy. If you
have nervous attacks, with headaches,
backaches, dizzy spells and sharp,
shooting pains, try Donn's Kidney
Pills. They have brought quick benefit
in thousands of such cases.
A Colorado Cato
Mrs. A. F. Cerny,
1011 Ninth Ave.,Longmont. Colo.,
says: "My back
caused me a lot ofdistress, especially
when I did anyheavy housework.
I also had head
aches that blurred
my sight until I
could hardly see.
as soon as
ed taking
Kianey 1
rain left
trou-s- U 5.
I r-
-".
,nnd the otherbles appeared.
am sure Doan's have cured me."
Cat Doan's at Any Star. 60c a. BoxDOAN'S "VFOSTE3-MILBUR- CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
fEvery Woman "Wants
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia. E.
Pinkhnm Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hu citnofdiiuiy deuiiag- and ctrroicxlal power.ISupla Fm. 30c all dninub, of postpaid byVm3. Th Pastan To3t CcmrT. Botoa.MM.
Makes of Typewriters
Cuh and Installments. AU guaran-
teed. Ulbbona. Writs us.
Western Typewriter Bales Co.
1BST tawspa av., vwnr,
3(1 Tlirrrnf Matfaftna All late Itsnes.VV VA W.l.
.uuiw JOTpauazacuon gnaraoieea awura mwafipi, a.,
Do You Blame Her?
Tonrs
Bar..,
"Great gracious, inunt" cxclnlmed
Boggs' friend. "Do I find you reduced
to plnying n cornet nt the street cor
ner to make a living?"
"Pm not doing this to mnke n llv
lng. My wife won't let me prnctlec in
the house," Boggs rerdled.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Hag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.
Teaching Youth Courtesy.
It Is true tlmt tho one-tim- e honored
"ma'am" has gone to voyage. Yet
wnlt what takes Its place? Sometimes
nothing. Poor modern child I
Little Willie, you see, Is tnught that
"ma'am" Is decidedly bad form, don't
you know, a mode of address to
be used by servants, indeed, nnd so
his youthshlp comes out with an
abrupt "No" or a brief "Yes," to old
ladles nnd playmates alike, an ex
change observes.
The really correct thing for Willie
to bu tnught Is that the ninuc or rein
tlonahlp of the persons ntldressed must
be given In placo of that socially os-
trnclzed "nia'nm." lie must say "Yes,
mother," or "no, father" (If ho has
been taught not to use "sir"), or "No,
Mr. Smith or Miss Jones," as the case
may be.
The mentioning of a person's name
when spenklng to htm or her Is always
a pleasant nine mum m courtesy,
even from one older porson to nnother,
nnd Is charming to hear from n child's
lips.
All
only
The Retort Cruel.
Marie That's a beautiful gown you
have on.
Molllo Do vou know that htco it
forlv vears old? '
Marie That so? Make it yourself
the
silence consent, hut no girl
who consented ever kept silent long
about It.
Breaks News.
gives
A compnny has been formed In Nor
way for making fuel from peat.
Two GreatWoric Grains
are combined in ihe
perfected ready-cooke-d
cereal
Grape-Nu- t
This appetizing blend
of Wheat andarley
is over 98 Food.
ECONOMICAL
HEALTHFUL
DELIGHTFUL
WILSON APPEALS
10 LABOR
WAR
oils Delegates He Would Like to
See All Critics
ASKS FOR A UNITED FRONT
Saya Pacifists Cannot Bring About
Peace, but He Can While We Are
Fighting for Freedom We Must
See That Labor It Free.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 13. President
Wilson delivered a mcssago to tho
worklngmcn of tho United States In
an address beforo the annual conven
tion of tho American Federation of
Labor.
Ills entranco to the convention hall
was the slgnnl for a tremendous out-
burst of cheers from the 0,000 people,
assembled to hear him.
Samuel Gompers, president of the
federation, introducing Mr. Wilson, re-
ferred to him as "this man of destiny,
spokesman for freedom, Interpreter
of the alms nnd spirit of our time, lend
er of thoughts nnd nctlon among the
nqtlons of the earth." ,
"This Is a great privilege and n
great honor," said tho president. "I
glady accepted the invitation becnuse
it seems to me that It was a welcome
opportunity to speak to you some of
the thoughts which have been gather
ing In my mind for the past few
months. I would be glad if you re-
gnrd me, not as the president, but as
a man seeking counsel.
Causes of War.
"I think that In order to realize of
Just what moment this counsel Is, it
would be well to remind ourselves Just
how nnd why this war came about.
"The war was started by Germany,
Her authors deny It, but I nm will
ing to await tho verdict of history.
Why did Germany start the war?
tho position of Germany In
the world. The whole world stood In
admiration of her Intelligence and raa
terlal achievements.
'As a university man I hnve been
surrounded by men trained In Ger
many. else could they get
such training. Her industries were
pcrhnps the most competent In the
world. She hnd access to all ranr-ket-s
In the world, but men In those
Ynnrkcts feared Germany because of
her almost Irresistible competition.
"Her Industries wero perhaps the
hest In the world. Her label, 'Made
In Germany,' was n guarantee of good
workmanship. She had a place In the
sun. Why was she not satisfied?
What Did She Want?
'What more did she want? There
was nothing in n world of pence she
did not have, yet she was not sntls
fled.
"There Is no Importnnt Industry In
Germany upon yvhlch government has
not laid Its liana to uirect nna,
necessary, to control it.
"They were the same kinds of com
that wo have tried to pre
vent by law. Tho conditions of com
petition were thus controlled by the
German government.
T
Nowhere
binntions
"A nolltleal control which would
enable to control nil labor and Indus
try of the world was behind It all.
"Look at the map of Europe Ger
many, In thrusting ngaln her peace
nronosnls upon us, talks of Belgium
northern France, Alsace-Lorrain-
Those are deeply interesting, but they
are not talking about the heart of tne
mntter.
Vast Dominion.
"Look at the map of Germany's do
minion. I saw a map the otner any
appropriately printed in black, nnd tho
black stretched all tne way irom nam
burg to Bagdad.
"If she can keep thnt. ncr power can
disturb tho world, always provided sho
expects tho prosent Influences In tho
country and the government can still
control.
"Germany la determined that polltl
cal power of the world shall belong t
her. There have been such ambitions
beforo ; they have been real. But neve:
before were they based on sucn a
exact and scientific plan of domination
Power of Freedom.
"Power cannot bo used against free
peoples. If it is used by free peoples.
"What I nm opposed to Is not tho
feeling of the pacifist, but their stu
pldlty. My heart is with them, but my
mind has contempt for them.
"Any people that compounds with the
present German Is com
pounding for Its own destruction.
"I want pence, but I know how
get it and they dont."
A great cheer went up ns the presi
dent spoke these words.
"Vou will notice I sent a friend o
mine, Colonel House, to Europe, wjio
la ns great a lover of peuco as there
Thought Kept Him Alive.
Murphy was making his first trip
across tho Atlnntlc, and ho felt un-
speakably awful. lie failed to con-
nect the fact of his being on tho briny
ocean for the first time with his agony.
Tho doctor carao to him as ho tossed
about In his berth. "Cheer up, man,"
ho Bald heartily. "I know you're feel-
ing rotten, but you'ro not going to
Ro." Murphy opened horrified eyes.
"Not going to die?" he walled. "Faith,
doctor, I thought I was I That was
the only thing that kept wo alive."
WESTERN LIBERAL.
la In the world, but I didn't send him
on n pence mission. I sent him on a
mission to find out how tho war can
bo won.
"Ho knows, ns I know, thnt tho way
to get peace ns you want it takes more
thnn a few moments.
Raise U. S. Power.
"If wo nro true friends of freedom,
we will see thnt Oto power of this coun-
try nnd the producing activity of tho
country shnll be raised to the highest
degree, and nobody should bo allowed
to stnnd In its way.
Our duty If wo nro to do this great
thins And believe that America Is tho
hope of tho world, wc must stand to-
gether night nnd dny.
"But while we nrc fighting for free
dom, we must seo that labor Is free.
And that means n number of things.
We must sec that the conditions of la-
bor aro rendered not more onerous
during wnr, but see that the instru-
ments through which labor conditions
are Improved must not bo checked."
Praises Gompers.
The president eulogized President
Gompers.
"I like to plncé my mind nlong side
a mind thnt knowfi how to pull In har-
ness," he snld.
"Tho horses thnt kick over the
trnces will hnve to be put In a
He continued: "To stnnd together
menns nobody must interrupt tno
progress of our energy; Interruption
can be avoided without Invasion of
freedom.
"Nobody has the right to stop pro
cess of labor until all processes of
council hnve been stopped.
"I might ns well sny right hero thnt
I nm not tnlklng to you alone. You
do sometimes stop the forces of labor,
but there are others who do tho some.
"You are more reasonable In a larg
er number of enses than capitalists. I
haven't said these things to them per-
sonally, because I hnven't hnd n
chnncc.
'Everybody has got to transact bus!
ness. i would line to sec nn oí int
erines exported. A settlement Is hard
lo avoid when parties aro brought face
to faco.
"We must Insist In every Instance
the parties must come Into each oth
er's presence.
"My counsel to you Is this:
"Let ns show ourselves Americans
bv not going off Into scpnrnte enmps
but by In relenslng the
world from bondnge. Wo nrc all or
tho snme clny nnd spirit, and we can
get together If we wnnt to.
"I would bo willing to set that up
ns n flnnl test of nn Amerlcnn. I hnvo
been very much distressed by the mob
spirit thnt dlsplnya Itself here and
there in the country.
Lawlessness Unjustified.
"I hnve no sympnthy with men who
tnke punishment Into their own hnnds.
I want to utter my enr.nest protest
ngalnst lawlessness In nny cnuso or
anywhere. Democracy means first or
all we can govern ourselves.
"The man who takes the law Into
hla own hands Is not tho right mnn to
In the development of freo
Institutions. Some of the processes
that cnpltal and lnbor take are very
near to what I have described. Wo
must accept and obey common coun
sel.
"Some Instrumentality of
tlon must be devised between lnbor
nnd cnpltal.
"The reason I came from Washing-
ton Is thnt I sometimes get lonely
there. There nro so many people In
Washington that know things thnt
nren't so nnd so few people thnt know
what the rest of the city Is thinking
about.
"I wanted to tnlk to men who nre
up against the real thing and say to
them: 'I'm with you if you'ro with
me.'
"The thing to do Is not to think
about me personally, but the power
nnd dignity of the things I represent."
Our Eggs for Antipodes.
While the greatest part of th
United States Is suffering n dearth of
good fresh eggs, California has been
shipping lnrge quantities to New Zea-
land. American Consul General Wins
low, In n dispatch from Auckland to
V the burenu of foreign nnd domestic
commerce, reports that 100.000 dozen
wero recently received nt Wellington
from San Francisco, described ns
strictly fresh eggs, and were sold at
Til rents a dozen.
The shipment was received nt a
period which corresponds with our
early spring or Injo winter and the
home output wns coming to market In
substantial (uantttles. May and June
are the moulting months In tho south- -
ern hemisphere, when eggs, ns here, go
to very high price, becnuse of the
stoppage of laying by the feathered
producors.
Uneasy Feeling.
"Why did you dlschnrge your new
stenographer?"
"She wns too elllclent."
"I never heard of a case llko thnt
before."
"Well, that's why I hail to let her
go. Why, that young woman wns so
blamed competent I expected to find
myself married to .her nt any
Cold, Dry Air Healthful.
Cold, dry nlr is gonernlly considered
healthful and stimulating by medical
authorities. Metabolic procossos are
active, and if tho body is properly pro-
tected against excessive heat loss, sen-
sations of well-bein- g aro dominant.
Thero Is little exact physiologic evi-
dence bearing on this condition. Phy-
sicians have shown that respiratory In-
fection of rabbits with baclllun bovt-septlc-
(snuffles) Is favored by chill-
ing tha animals after they have been
accustomed to heat.
OLD PHESCR1PTI0N
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
llave VOU ever tnnncd tn rpaann whv
it is that so many products that nro ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and arc soon forgotten? The
reason la plain the article did not fulfil
the promises of tha manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy Is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who arc in need of it.
A prominent druraiat savs. "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ttoot- , a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmers' Swamp-Roo- t is due to the fact
that, so many people claim, it fulfil al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects ur-
inary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a samnle bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcel Tost. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Uinghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sain
at all drug stores. Adv.
Guarding Agalnct a Leftover.
"Do you think there Is any excuse
for keeping n pet dog?"
"Well." replied Ms. Meekton, "I hope
they will let Henrietta keep Fldo for
n few weeks longer. I'd hate to be
called on to eat the dog biscuit to keep
It from going to waste."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been u household panacea nil over
the civilized world for more thnn half
a century for constlpntlon, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver nnd the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It is n most valuablo
remedy for indigestion or nervous dys-pcps- ln
nnd liver trouble, bringing on
hendnche, coming of up food, pnlpltn- -
tlon of heart and many other symp
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will immediately relieve you. It is n
gentle Inxntlve. Ask your druggist.
Sold In all civilized countries. Adv.
With the Pacifists.
"Terrible about the Smith de Puy-stcr- s,
Isn't Iti"
"What's the mntter nowi"
"Ohl they are constantly fighting
nbout which one is the more peaceably
Inclined."
Women Are Organized.
Seattle, Wash., clnlms to have over
10,000 orgnnlzed woman and girl wotk- -
ers.
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"It costs three cents semi a let-
ter."
the who been
bued for breach of promise; "and
are not that three cents
day may only tho starter."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets aro
little liver pills put up years
ago. They liver and
True,
that swell, Is
boasting llnt saved human
whon he was nt Atlantic City."
"So he his own by
getting out of town beforo tho niob
Take for Granted.
If big, apples
to tasto as ns they better
lint when
snnoys others and harts you. Reitero throat
irritation and tlckllng.amt get rid of
colds and hoarseness by taklni once
Rights.
we freedom of
speech l"! Shouted thoimn sonp
box.
"Yes!" answered woman who
wns leaning out of the window. "But
wó members of the Antl-Nols- e
association nny rights all?"
Be happy. Red
.Cross Big Time;
better blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adr,
On Level Ground.
When man forgets his
she needs money It's thnt
honeymoon over.
Typical'
real optimist Is one
plugging though the wnr wns go-
ing Indefinitely.
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The Experience These Women Prove That
There Remedy Your Illness.
Aberdeen, from
weakness pains my back.
me Lydia E. Vege-
table Compound did so.
much better.
three bottles feel different
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound the
medicine have taken recom-
mend women." PEntY
Prestidge, Aberdeen,
Kingfisher, Okla. "For two years suffered
severo femalo trouble, was nervous,
backache pain my sido of tho
time. spells often so faint
could not walk The
have operation. A
mo try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. taking ten bottles am
well strong, backacho
spells. Every me
them Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound did Nina Southwick, F.
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Notice to Sick. W
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LYDIA PINKHA1
At Your Druóóist's
CO. IVNII.MÍ15. OO ,E.PINKHAM MEDICINE
Expenses.
regulate
"Snlffkinx,
Optimist.
Wrapper.
Pinkham's
suffering'
Cumulative War Behind the Lines.
In the limine of commons Ihe state-
ment made Mimó time ago that It
needs a man and n half behind the
line to keep one mnn In the Irene-hex- ;
and thnt Is only at the front. How
mnny men, women and children at
home are needed to keep going the,
man with the rlllc a id hnnd greiuidd
we can only conjecture, but It we Miy
ten civilians to every lighting man
we shall not exaggerate. Simon
Strunsky In the Yule Itevlew.
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATAHHII MEDICINE!
Is taken Internally and acts through
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATAHIUI MEDICINEdestroys tho foundation of the disenso.
Rives tho patient strength by Improving
tho general health and assists nature Indoing Its work. flOO.00 for any case ofCatarrh that llAUL'B CATAniUIMEDICINO falls to curs.Druggists 13c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
What They Say.
A bachelor's exclamation Is,
InsHl" A maiden's exclamation Is, "Ah
men 1"
Paul has an oak treo which 100
years ago was used as n gibbet.
Stop
Thát
Cold At Once
CASCARA QUININE
The old family remedy In tablet
fotm fe, ture, eaty to take. No
opiates no unpleatant after effects.
cures in anp in a
days. Money backlf Itfailt. Oct tha
Fed Top and Mr.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Gastoria
Bears
E.
For
Thirty Years
TMK AtfTTAUH OHPAMT. NIW YORK CITY
VEGETABLE COMPOU
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New Docks at Halifax.
The new docks at Ihtllfux have
reached n point where they cttn caro
for a considerable amount of C'aiiiidinn
and American shipping, although they
will not be finally completed for somo
time yet. The war has given Halifax
a great advantage its n port, becnuso
It shortens the trans-Atlanti- c voyngo
by several days. The new docks aro
being erected nt u cost of $0,000,000.
When completo they will bo able to
dock :i7f,000 tons of shipping nt ono
timo.
Protected.
"Here I am nbout to freeau, nnd thnt
woman's chest Is as bare ns tbu back
bf your band."
"Not quite. I'm not wearing " luvnl-ller- e
nn the back of my hand."
Many n self-mad- e man Is
the handiwork of bis wife.
tmURINE Granulated Eyelids,
7on5?&W S relieved by Murine Trill laVfki ,7rc,r:Cou'Eve''lln BdjsEyes.IU U K Li tO Ho Snurtlsi , Joit Eje Comf ert
MarlneEyo Remedy
Era Sl.. la TubM Vm. Fot Utah Ua a - fra.AikUurlaeEye Bemcdr Co( Cblcajco
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OUR 31st BIRTHDAY
Today ig our birthday. The Western Liberal is thlrty-on- o years old In
Novembor 188C Kcdzie and Dye began printing tho Western Liberal on the
old George Washington hand press and Rettlng into a peck of trouble. Today
we aro not printing on a hand press but we still havo the samo old trouble
with us. The Western Liberal has been growing steadily for over threeyears and now about 1000 persons are reading this paper every week. Ourjrrowth ha only been with the growth of Lordsburg and Southern Grant
county. We have all gone tfhead in the same boat. Thirty-on- e volumes of
continuous publication, wo believe is a pood record and the present manage-
ment Only wish that it mlitht seo and aid in the comnllatlon of the next
thirty-on- e volumes in Lordsburg and Southern Grant county, the best place
in me unueu amies.
A JOB NO ONE ENVIES
War has brought int oexistenco many new sympathies but one which the
Western Liberal believes applies most locally is tho sympathy for the men
or women wno nave tne collecting to no lor tne many causes for which thepublic is called upon to contribute.
Someone has to do the job of collecting for the Red Cross, the war Y. M.
C. A., the Belgian sufferers, and the numerous funds created and necessary
since the beginning of the world war. Not only have we been called on to
comriDuie to many causes in tne past but we are called now and will be
asked again and again. Some one has to do the work of collecting this money.
Someone has to take time off from his or her regular work and get out
on the streets going from house to house and store to store telling tho same
old story over ami over again, it is a hunt job nml one with little sympathy from those approached.
Many of those asked to nid tho funds in question contribute to get rid of
you, otners oecausc someone else uui, some refuse, others practically Insult
you. many call it a "graft" and some believe they are doinir vou a personal
favor. Thore is no question that we have been calledupon many times but
we arc to be called upon many times more und we will have our bit to do
each time.
Be patient with those who have volunteered to go out and aid in this
big work. They arc not doing it for themselves. It is not a job to be
envied. Ifls a service to the United States.
Do your bit no matter how little. Have a little symapthy for those out
collecting and doing .the work that posssibly you should be doing. Remember
these are war times and we have a lot to do. The boys in France and those
soon to be there arc doing a lot for us.
PROFITS IN ORE.
Limitation oi prices and profits will make the financial prospects of
mining properties lest than will be shown by current financial statements,
which as a rule are good. Taking the quarterly statement of the Colorado
Fuel & lion Co., as un example, we find that the advance in earning power
has not been so great as to indicate an above-norm- al return after tne price
fixings of the government have had sufficient time to get in their effect.
The Colorado concern mentioned has given n gross earnings report In the
quarter ending Sept. 30 of $10,441,420, against $8,03G,862 a year ago. Net
earnings were f 1,G1G,323, compared with $1,432,756 a year ago. The sur-plus of the company is $1,077,473, compared with $909,224 in the samequarter of 191C. This financial result was achieved when prices were un-
regulated and at their height and probably will not be duplicated during the
remainder of the war.
THE PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY SPIRIT HERE IS WHAT IT MEANS.
Dissatisfaction with conditions ns they are. for from that all Inspiration for
improvement arises.
Discontent with the town's rate of progress and a belief that something
is hampering it.
A. belief that the ways of the fathers were o. k. for the times of thefathers but the cultivation of u lurking suspicion that improved methods to
day will mean better results.
The lights don't seem bright enough.
The streets seem to need improving.
cement sidewalks appear essential to the public welfare.
An Important idea gains ground that every dollar spent for town needs
should bring back a dollar in value.
An eye for beauty seems to have been developed and unsightly things in
town cuuse indignation.
The value of paint is fully appreciated. ,
The old saying "cleanliness is next to eodlincss" Is made to apply to the
town ns well as t6 the person.
Residents begin to realize that cooperation makes the town grow and
that this can not be attained by trading out of town.
Discovery that dollars should stay in town and add to the town's ussets.
Learning the principle that an attractive town for country visitors is apaying investment.
Publicity regarding tho short comings of the town as well as its advan-
tages; the former will then be eliminated and the latter the more easily
recognized.
Development of locnl pride that thinks Lordsburg is the greatest town of
its size on earth and strives to make it such!
All these are elements of the progressive community spirit the spirit
that wins.
Let's have more of It in Lordsburg. We cun never have too much.
CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS IN WAR.'
Commercial and civic bodies have been the handiest possible tools forUncle Sam to use in wur work.
Every commercial club or chamber of commerce In the United States hasbeen serving the government.
The need is greater than in normal times for a strong, wall financed organ-
ization of commercial and civic interests, ready to at all times
in patriotic service and community advancement.
THE SCHOOL HOUSE A SOCIAL CENTER.
The time when the Bchool house was for the use of children only is rap-
idly passing. Nowadays, in countless progressive communities, it is being
used for the tots by day and for community gatherings by night.
And why not? When used merely by day it is onry 50 percent efficient
when tho same building can be used for other purposes nt night when oc-
casion demands.
Construction of school buildings in the future will be for this double pur-
pose. The immense sums invested in school buildings Justifies this increased
usage.
COST OF DOING BUSINESS.
"Rising costs" has confronted tveryone in Lordsburg probably without
an exception. And this "rising costs" does not confine itself exclusively to
the public in general but to merchants and business men ae. well.
Merchants in Lordsburg not only pay more for the goods in which they
trade, necessitating an increased investment, but the cost of handling goods
has increased in innumerable ways. Costs of stocks has in many cases in-
creased 50 per cent, increasing the interest charge on investment by just
that much; yet this is one point hardly anyone stops to consider.
STURDY AMERICANS NEEDED.
The selective draft law has Indicated to Americans that there are a large
number of physical defects among the men of this country. The under-
lying cause of a large percentage of the drntt rejecting has boen "under-
development." The development of manhood begins in childhood. One-
sided education nil brain and no brawn is an educational deformity and
is a gross injustice to childhood. There is a cause for cwrythiiu. and tho
Grant county man rejected from the druft for physical inefficiency is not
blaming himself, but somebody who nod cnarge oi him in childhood. Let
us keep our eyes on the youth of Grant county and keep it growing sound
and strong, so that the oncoming generation will be physically better men
und women than the present.
No Use at a Wltnoss.
The lamentable cose of Jolyi Pool
Dog, on Indian accused of stoalinc
hogs, an oftenso to which he pleaded
"not guilty." Is told thus,, by on Okla-liorafi-
John Vbof Dps wk's arraigned
before tho Judeo, who Inquired whore
wero his attorney and witnesses. "Got
none," John Poor Dog said. "No
laid the Judge, "no one to
speak for you who knows anything
about this!" John Poor Dog shook his
head sorrowfully. "Only one man
knows about this," he said. "He's the
odo helped tne steal the hogs, and he's
ucli a liar he couldn't tell tho truth
So I didn't get him."
Belief In Jonahs.
The belief In Jotsihs Is contrary to
tho order of the universe an man most
slowly and painfully, by thn user of all
his spiritual faculties, has discovered
that order. Whatever1 the explatmtlon
of extraordinary events ntay be, the
superstitious explanation fe not true.
To entertain It for a moment Is to
encrváte tho mind and to misinterpret
the universe. That may not be safely
done even In trifles, for nono of us is
far enough away from the Jark fears
of the savage to take Tlsks. Wo need
to be almost superstitious in our fear
of superstition, as a reformed drunk
ard needs to avoid w'no.
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Sporting News From Cactus Bend-- '
GRANT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
RENT IN WERKT.Y TO TITI? wbotpum T.inrnAt. nv i? v r
Slick Joe Betts
wentintoEIPaso
the other day to
see two soldiers
fight out at Fort
Bliss. He says
that if that's an
example of what
those soldier boys on the border
are goin' to do when they get to
France, Kaiser Bill better be
gettin' in touch with Czar Nick
to find out where they can bot i
locate a cheap room near a pawn
shop.
--Lem Jones, the well known
farmer from Bald Hollow, says
that the government has been
writing him for the past few
weeks about the raising and con-
servation of hogs. He says he
knows of one he hasn't been able
to corral yet, and that's the hog
who spreads himself all out over
the ringside seats at the fights
they have been staging here at
Cactus Bend.
Slim Jerry, who went into El
Paso the other day to see some
of those news weekly films show--
Muscles Need Exercise.
Five hundred muscles of the human
body demand tho sort of dally exer
cise which will enable them to porform
occasional unusual tasks required of
them, as well as their many functions,
and tho exerclso should be well bal-
anced. Sometimes work furnishes this
exerclso by fortunate adjustment ot
mental and manual labor. Breathing
fresh air Is a form of exorcise, as it
refreshes and stimulates the respira-
tory organs. Authorities declaro that
one breathes 3,000 cubic feet at air
every hour and tho condition ot the air
ought to be carefully considered. Also
tho condition ot tho blood and its free
circulation are of primo Importance
and they are directly affected by value
of foods and digestion. All tho blood
goes In and out ot tho heart once
overy minute, and tho stomach of the
averago adult Is supposed to manufac
turo about nine pounds of gastric juico
dally.
By
Taik o Plckln' a New o' th Ordeal of
Partln With Your but Close a
Durln' What Little You
May Have Saved
Next t' automobiles ther seems t'
he more different kinds o' store clerks
than anything else, unless it's grafters.
Ther's th' preoccupied who shows
you a bolt o' tickin instead o'
cretonne white her mind Is on a dance
In th' near future; th' tall Indifferent
clerk' who looks toward Pittsburgh
while you try t tell him what size you
wear; th' sallow society clerk with
th' wenther-beate-n throat who dream-
ily directs you t' th socks In th'
last aisle next t' th' tlnwnrens she
vainly endeavors t' lift her heavy
th' clerk who loses all
Interest In you If don't buy th'
first umbrcller ho shows you ; th' seri-
ous clerk who dresses Uko a corpse
an' assures you you can't find what
you're lookln' fer in any store In town ;
th' under-size- d clerk with th' bow legs
who tells what they're wearln'
down East; th' busy clerk who slips
a raincoat on you an' don't come back
fer an hour; th' persistent clerk who
stands In front o' when you prom-
ise t' come In agin an' fer th'
door, an' th' real 88-no- regular clerk
who Is wlllln' t' tear down every'thlng
In th' store t please you.
Sorao clerks are so pleasant they
score you. Your whole disposition t'
buy vanishes th' moment they take
you by th' arm. Then ther's other
clerks you hate t' bother. If a feller
knows Jest what wants when he
goes In a store he's a crank. If he
don't know what he wants he's n dub.
hardest thing Is t' make n clerk
understand what you want It ho hasn't
got It If a feller Is undecided ns-- t'
what he wants alius buys sometliln'
he don't went.
Th' feller who goes Int' a storojest' t look around Is nearly alius a
coward. lie wants t' buy but he's
afraid. He has carried home so muchjunk in th' past that he can't trust
himself. If ho wants a new round-crowne- d
brown derby Jest like th' one
he's gqt on, th' clerk 'II out a green
-
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ing the championship series, says
that he's goin' to write McGraw
for the loan of that guy Zimmer-
man to chase jack rabbits, which
are terribly thick out on the
range. According to what Slim
says, the pictures show Zim is
the marathon kid."
T r tixjnesome mine, irom up on
Bear creek, was in town the
other week and bought' one of
tnose wrist-watc-h contraptions.
bince tnen he has seen the nic
ture of some tennis players in
action and they all wore wrist
watches. Mike got two drinka
for the watch at the Last Chance
bar.
Constable White is around col-
lecting war tax on the net pro-
ceeds of all the poker games
here at Cactus Bend. Constable
White said that he has been
readin' up on the war tax law
and. he doesn't see any poker, tax
but believes they overlooked a
bet. At last account he had
40i;.uu, at tne rate ot 5 per
cent, ana he's only been col
lectin' since Saturday night
Frost and Quakes.
In tho annual lists of earthquake!
registered at tho Harvard seísmo-graphi-
station occasional shocks oc
curling in winter are noted ae duo to
"frost cracks;" 1. o tho sudden opon
Ing of fissures In tho ground resulting
from freezing. Professor Woodworth
director of tho station, e tatos -- that thr
late Professor Shaler, In one of his lor
tures, mentioned the oocunvnoi- - n
sensible shock at Cambrti'v R,
forty years ago, v.hlch ho Umud t.
crack in tho frozen ground. An appai
cnt earthquake noar Akron O.. prol
ably due to a frost c?ack, was di
scribed in the American GpoIokí!-whll- c
another. onn( s in
panic at AtU'.liom Irs.? wnii-i- '
In the Alt. !'. o Pm.i i. Jji,,nr .
1903. Piofessor Wuodwtiith Buys th.
"this Idea of frost cracks Is very wld
spread in New England as an oxplnm
tlon of many small shocks coming nt
time when the frozen ground If know
to havo cracked open." .
CLERKS
KIN HUBBARD
Th' Out Suit Clothes, Coupled With
Money, Is Bad Enough, Communion With
Triple Mirror th Transaction Destroys Interest
Out o' th' Wreck.
clerk
bed
eye-
lids; pompous
you
you
you
start
he
Th'
ho
fish
Fedory with a bow In th' back nn' give
him th' hypnotic eye an' he buys it.
Wheu he gets home he gives It t' his
wife's little brother. Some fellers part
with nn' ole hat like they wuz about
t' swing int' eternity. Did you ever
see a timid feller hnngln' around a
show window nerirly breakln' his neck
tryln' t' read a price tab that wuz
turned th wrong way? He's afraid t'
go in. It seems like th' better you
know a clerk th' more anxious he is
t' sell you a coat with a cup in th'
bnck. Th' worse a suit o' clothes fits
you th longer It lasts.
Th' task o' plckln' out n new suit o
clothes or a new hat, coupled with th'
ordeal o' partln' with your irioney, Is I
bnd enough, but your closo communion '
with a triple mirror difrln' th' transac-
tion destroys what little interest in.
life you may have saved out o' th'
wreck, now good a feller feels when
ho gits out o' a store where he nearly
bought sometliln' I
But th' worst o all th' clerks is th'
one who shows you what he wears.
(Copyright, Adams Newapapej- - Service.)
Handkerchief as Newspaper.
In contrast to the pootlc and roman-
tic side of Its character are tho odd
uses to which the handkerchief has
been put and of tho part It has played
In history. For in 1710 the British '
government, In the absence of a penny
newspaper, did not disdain to resort
to this humble means of casting broad-
cast the address delivered by Queen
Anno on tho opening of parliament,
and this strange practice, moro or less
In vogue throughout her reign, com-
memorated tlio vlctorlos of Marlbor-
ough oyer the French and of the treaty
of Utrecht.
Where He Rules.
"Are you the head of the house)"
"I wouldn't say that exacUy, but 1
do tho driving when tho missus and tI go out lu tho auto." ,
Insurance-Rea- l Estate
Morningstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
Quality & Service
Long
Is Our Motto
J. S. BROWN
(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)
hours, close and
tedious work are very apt
to result in Headaches or
other Pains. Don't suffer.
DR. MILES'
ANTIPAIN PILLS
will quickly drive your
Pain away, and
Dr. Miles' Nervine
will assist you by relieving
the Nerve Strain.
IF FIRST DOX, OR BOTTLE, FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL DE REFUNDED.
Ifii
piLiiiiiy
ip ? -
ill
1
.
.
- J..,n. o tip ra rinNT.
AVcielablcftcparaUoofcrAs- -
tináthcStonuchsandCoOTUM
TlicrelyíVomoUnéüilcsliM
UitWl. Ulltv.s. '
! neither Oplüfn.MorphlflcnoryliacrnLNoTNAnooTiC
jcfOUDeSmOIOCSS
jUxSnao
1 Dontoifvfof
and FcvCTlshncssnndi nrr ST.kEP
f rcsultlni itófcfroraawy- -
riffiCEOTAimCoWJMf.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
DIZZY SPELLS.
"My nerves became all
worn out. I had bad head-
aches asfl severe dizzy
spells. I could not sleep
and my appetlto was poor.
I began using Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n Pills and they
always save mo Instant re-
lief no matter what the
pain. Thin I used Dr.
Miles' Nervine regularly
and was on in perfect
health again."
MUS. 8. I YOUNG,
32 Pittsburg St.
Newcastle, Penn.
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always i
Bears the
Signature jjr
For
In
Use
Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
TMI CtHTMin COMHWT, Ht tt CITT.
NOTION IfOIt MJHIjICATIOX.
Department of the Interior, r. S. iliiJd
vTilJ,ce ot Cruces, i. JI- - October,
"o, 1017.- -
NOTICE Is hereby given thit Hrvs-an- t
M. Neatherlln of Anima, N". M.
on July Í4, 1913. made homeatoa-- l oil j
No. 08609. fór SWM Serftlott 11, Tiwn-hi- p
31 S, nango 20 W. N. XI. T. St., hus
filed notice of Intention to muH final
three year proof, to establish UaIiii In
the land above described, before Oeoi-g-
IMmond, V. 8. Commissioner, nl
ilaohlta, N. M., on the lit day of De-
cember, 1917.
Claimant namoa at witnesses:
Abe Yarbrouirh. of AnlmnR. N. M .Toa
iftirbrouRh, of Animan, N. M.: Alford
Jlrcji field, of Animas, N. M.
JOHN U IJUUNSIDK,
Oct. 16. lleciiiter.
There If more Catarrh In thli section ot the
country tumi II other illaeuaea wit Uftetner, ana
Incurable. KH a rreut manr xvara dorters
pronouueeu It ft local ummh ami preecriDeu local
local treatment, pronouucnl It lucurable. Sclvuco
baa proten Catanh to be a cMHtltutlooal dlieaee,
and therefore requires conetltutloual treatment.
Ilall'a Catarrh Cure, manufactured bj K. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio, la the onlr Conatltn-tlon- il
cure on the market. It 1 taken liiiirnally
In doaea from 10 lrona to a teanpoonfnl. It actadirectly on the blood and mucotia surfaces of
the intern. They offer one hundred dollara tor
any cate It falla to cure. Send for circulara and
testimoníala.
Addreaa: P. J. CIIENEr & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Dmcrliti, 75c.
Take Ilall'a ramlly fills for conitlpatloa.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
TheSt.Elmo
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
oooooooooooooooooooooooc
Star Grocery
Simon & HIM. Proprietors
.;.
General Merchandise?
Special This Week on
HatsShoes Overalls
Our Prices Will Appeal To You ...
. . .;. .
UP-TO-DA-
TE GROCERY
Full nnd Complete Line of
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
MEAT MARKET
Deliveries Mndc to Any rrf of City
PHONE 20 PHONE 20
4 $ . $ 3 C . J. ij. .J. .J.
t J. L. WELLS, ENGINEER
tmZtZapplne Phone 44
--J Lordsburg :- -: New Mexico J
5 j j j ij j tj t 5 C
oooo ooo-
látiro o ntinrtípJU11LO Oí lUCUAlHUiO
Feed and Livery Stable
Boarding Stuck Givin Cool
Transferring and Daryage
PHONE 92 PHONE 92
OOO OOOO
.
NEW LOCATIONV
oooo
Allriitlun
OOOO
Lordsburg Dairy
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
Prompt Deliveries Made To i
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
WWWWWWWWWWW WW'N
B
ATOWNBY KANCll
ANK BARBER SHOP
1'JH.tX JONKS, rroprielur
Baths-Laun-dry Agency
Ionlaburic liliik Iluildinir
Lordsburg - New Mexico(ivmvvwvwww wwww
St Elmo Barber Shop
KD I.AFFIN. Proprietor
LAUNDRY. AGENCY
CAVE BARBER SHOP
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
Soar Stomach.
thoroughly, abstain from meat for few
days nnd in most cases the sour stom-
ach wilt disappear. If it docs not,
take ono of Chamberlain's Tablets im-
mediately after supper. Red meats
arc most likely to cause sour stomach
and you may find it best to cut them
out. For salo by Roberts & Leahy
More. Co. adv
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Ulblo school 10 n. m.
Preaching services 8 p. m.
Rev. F. Gnylonl Roberts, Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school 10 a.m.
Preaching services 11 a.m.
Preaching services 8 p.m.
REV. J. E. FULLER.
WORTH NOTICING
MRS. MARION P. WALKER
m i f ir 1..icacncr oí vionn
oooooooooooooo
For Appointments Phone or PHONE
CdU' Realdcnce 32-- 4 KINGS
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Ten milch cows, 10 marcs, 2 Win
chester rifles and four greyhound
dogs are listed for sale,
the Western Liberal.
Call or write
SECOND
.
HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
,For Weak Stomach.
As a general rule all you need to do
is to adopt a diet suited to your age
and occupation and to keep your bow-ol- s
regular. When you feel that you
have eaten too much and when consti
pated, take one of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets. For sale by Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co. adv
An Old Man's Stomach.
As wo grow older and less active,
less and less food 3 required to meet
the demands of our bodies. If too
much is habitually taken, the stomach
will rebel, When a man reaches the
advanced age of 85 or 90, you will
find that he is a light eater. Be as
careful as you will, however, you will
occasionally cat more than you should
and will feel the need of Chamber-
lain's Tablets to correct the disorder.
These tablets do not contain pepsin,
but strengthen the stomach and en-
able it to perform its functions nat- -
urallyi They also cause a gentle move-
ment of the bowels. For sale by Rob-
erts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv
Pains,
Dizzy
Spells
Mrs.G.P.Cartwrlght.of
Whitwcli, Tenn., writes:
"I suitered with bearing-dow- n
pains. : . The
dizzy spells got so bad
that when I would start to
walk, I would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
much run-dou- n. I told
my husband I thought
Cardui would help me. . .
He got me a bottle. . . It
helped me so much that
he got mo another bottle.
I got a whole lot better.
The dizzy spells and the
bearing-dow- n pains . . .
left me entirely."
If you are weak andf
run-dow- n, or suffer from
womanly pains,
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
You can feel safe in giv-
ing Cardui a thorough
trial. It is composed of
mild, vegetable, medici-
nal ingredients, recog-
nized by standard medi-
cal books for many years,
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardui in Its past 40 years
of successful use should
assure you of Its genuine
merit, and convince you
that it would be worth
your while to try this
medicine for your trou-
bles. All druggists sell It.
Try Cardui
51
The Public Forum and Against 'urn
(Compiled Occasionally by Us and Others
There has been much national wide
discussion as to what we shall call our
boys In France, Sammies not meeting
with the approval of all concerned.
Tho boys havo solved it themselves.
A train load of soldiers passing
through here last week carried n
banner, being part of a well known
billboard sign. It read "Dutch Clean-
sers." There's the name for you.
To all subscribers who pay un a
year in advance tho Western Liberal
will senjl n guaranteed receipt ns to
now to euro a , norsc ot sioonors.
Send in your checks enrly.
It's too cood tn keen. Tho nnsnvnr
is: Learn them to spit.
Clifton, Ariz., should go into the
optimistic class with n cap O. They
arc advertising French classes owing
to tho large number of people who
will visit France nftcr tho war need-
ing to know the language. Optimistic
preparedness we should sny.
Editor Huchinson of tho Springor.
N. M. Stockman begins an editorial
on the prohibition election with the
following first line "Osher than decl-
ine with the prohibition amendment."
etc. "Osher" must be some new sort
of typographical jag.
This Thanksgiving is a good time
to reflect upon the good old days
when it, was considered quite the thing
to have a turkey dinner.
Now we know why adding machines
have been invented to figure up war
taxes.
Here is something you never knew
before: Hobo is a word of Latin or-
igin, "ho" meaning man nnd "bo"
meaning good. Now, what do you
think of Latin?
Til o tinwlnaf tViinn in rrn iiail nlmnf
a three cent stamp is the third cent.
Word has come home that some of
Grant county boys in the cantonments
have been placed under quarantine
owing to several cases of mumps in
:amp. Well haven't our boys a right
to be swelled up?
The Tucson doctor who has been
knocking Deming's climate had better
engage a coterie of body guards and
leave plenty of insurance for his wife
if he plans on returning to Deming
anywhere in the near future.
'So far as we know, there isn't a
Lordsburg man but who hates bad
handwriting except on n check.
The worst thing about soldiering is
not the trenches, according to a Lords-
burg khaki lad, but the fact that the
war brides must be left at home.
Knitting for the soldiers should be
a noble pastime in Lordsburg this
winter. Remember, it is just as easy
to knit one's self to sleep as1 to do
so reading a "standard author."
Somehow or other, whenever a man
gives a lecture he is referred to as
'distinguished" or famous," though
one might not hear of him before or
after.
The men from Grant county who
have joined the army are thankful
this Thanksgiving for tho chance to
lick the Kaiser. They will bo there
ivhcn the big doings arc done.
FOLKS WE ALL KNOW
r "i
CHAUtC
Tho Swell Dresser used to bo called
a Dude la the Wild and Woolly days
when we woro Rubber Cc'Jara and
hook-o- n Tics. Now that cerybody
has Spruced Up, he is not nearly so
Noticeable. Tho Swell Dresser tries
to look like the Aristocratic Chops In
the Collar Ads.
XOTICI3 KOll l'UIII.ICATION.
Deiiiirtiuenl of tlir Interior, U, N. I.nml
O til re at Ln Cruce, X. M. Novem-ber H. IUI7.
NOTICE Ib hereby jrlven that OxearSteve Harnett of Cloverdale, N. M. who,
on Auguat 3, 1914, made homestead en-try No. 09984, for 8KV4 NWW: KVj HW
Vti HVj HEVi Section 9, 8V4 SWU; BW
HllVt. Section 10, Township 34 R, It. 19
W., N. M. P. M.. has filed notice of In-
tention to make final three year proof
to CHtabllah claim to the land abovedescribed, before Oliver U. Kln?, U. S.Commissioner, at Animas, N. M., on the
27th day of December 1917.
Claimant nameH as witnesses:
William It. HuRhes, of Cloverdale,
N. M.; Charles Johnson of Cloverdale,
N. M ; W. 11. Clark of Cloverdalo. N.
M. ; CharleH Carter, of Cloverdale, N.
M.
JOHN I BUUNSIDB,
Nov. 16 to Dec 14. lteeUtor.
Starting Trouble.
Tho Salvation Army now plans to
secorao a great matrlinontul bureau
whore before, It was supposed to holp
tho unfortunate- - ruisburcu Dispatch
Sing a song of sixpence,
Pocket full of rye,
Get your stock in early
Our li'l' o'l state's gone dry.
THE PAPERS
"Washington relics upon the
papers of tho country for suc-
cess of recruiting and tho bond
issues," - News item.
Who boost for this and boost for
that.
And for the public come to bat?
lhe papers.
Who give us snace dav after dav
Without a doggoned cent of pay?
lhe papers.
Who fight for you and fight for
me
And almost always without fee
And trim tho devil to a T?
The papers.
Who put across bazaars and fairs
And print press stuff for various
wares
The papers.
Who make baneball more than a
fad
And do it for a two-inc- h ad?
The papers.
Who try to do their duty well,
In fairness all tho news to tell,
And in the end get only hell?
The papers.
Detroit News.
FOLKS WE ALL KNOW
Papa Is lfavlng a Rough Time and Is
Almost Sorry they got the Baby. Most
homes havo a Baby some time. If
they didn't, tho Furnlturo Polish peo-
ple would Starve to Death. Tho Baby
speaks a Foreign Langunge when It ar-
rives and so has mighty Rough Sled-
ding for a While.
For generations ncnt Atnerltnii
housewives have fussed nlmut IrylnK
to get rltl of tho Hut from tho decor-
ative cattails that beauty loving young
rolk brought Into the house, nnd now
the Germans nro making cloth of tlilw
kind of lint. The joke seems to bo on
mother. ,
t'emliiliic Idenls ara changing. Tlir
law grants to war widows who havo
reached the age of seventy an In-
crease of pension from 512 to $20 n
month. And (0,000 widows have re- -
ci'iitly confessed and asked for the
Increase.
This being a country of cherished
free speech,, thcro'II always bo open
mouths that don't drop any pearls of
wisdom from their cavernous depths.'
Still, nobody would have It otherwise.
Tho system gives tho man who Iiiih
something to say u chance.
Do not, say tboso who understand
such things, kill the, bats. They are
useful because they cat mosqultoi's.
Hut there mny be people who would
be less disturbed by tho presence of a
mosquito than the proximity of a bat.
If tho English language wcro not
so dlfllcult many of tho lesser Latin-America-
nations might havo sought
closer relations with this country be-
fore now. ,
Tho price of upholstered furniture Is
going up, but ns long ns
perambulating duvenports cost no
more, who cares?
A dozen of eggs nnd n ton of coal
are likely to be the luxuries found In
this year's Christmas stockings.
Among tho least popular pests Is the
gent who gives the revolving door a
swing when ho makes tits cjt.
Mrs. P. O. Sutchell Tells How She
Cured Her Son of a Cold.
"When my eon Ellis was sick with n
cold last winter I gave him Chnmber-lain'- s
Cough Remedy. It helped him
nt onco and quickly broke up his
cold." writes Mrs, P. O. Sutchell, Hom-
er City, Pa. This remedy has been in
use for many years. Its good qualities
havo been fully proven by many thou-
sands of people. It is pleasant and
safe to take. For salo by Tho Roberts
& Leahy Merc. Co. adv
Hot-Cro- Dread.
Tho old custom of marking a crow
on bread accounted for Its former use
as a "charm euro" in various ailments,
particularly toothache, and also for-b- e
lief In Its power to propitiate the ere
monts. until quito recent time OrecV
sailors took to sen smart loaves. Itnoui
as St. Nicholas' bread, which the
threw Into tho waves In time of Florm
To this day tho nmtslnns seek to op
pease tho nnnry spirit of tho White scit
by ofTorlnp.8 of broad. Another sur
vlval of tho old custom of maklnp Itu
Blgn of tho cross lo ward tt mnllcr
Influences Is to bo found In the house
wife's device to mako tho fire draw
by placing a poker across the bars ot
tho grnto. It was bollovod that by thus
making tho cross" all evil spirits
would bo banished (rom tho hoarth
and homo.
For Policy's Sake.
"I noticed you maintained strict riou- -
trallty while DnbwuHe and Twobblo
were having n warm. nrRtintonl about
(hn wtr." "Yon." "Wore yon not
trmptod lo put In a word now nnt! then
Just to expose their Ignornnco?" "Of
course ( was. but for ipwlal reasons 1
didn't date to open ray mouth." "What
wcro thny!" "I owo Twobblo some
money nnd I expect to sell Dubwalte a
pleco of properly and ruxko some
money."
THE TRUE PHYSICIAN
i
Tho True physician seeks to find
in his patient the cause of the ail-
ment. The true physician will seek
for physical injuries- - mal position of
tho bony strncturo of the body and
other conditions that are usually
found, nnd correct them; repair the
injury, remove or overcome the
causo and Nature does tho curing in
that case.
At
One Square South of Scott's
Garage
WE ALL KNOW
Hero's to the Fnt Mnn, and mny his
Shadow 'never grow Less. It's true
tbnt ho Takes Up lots of Room and
requires much Good Fuel to keep go-
ing, but ho makes ampio Payment by
the wholesome Good Cheer that he
Nobody yet ever saw a grouch
Fat Man.
GET THE IDEA
Your iKMty has a network of nerves
Your brain feeds all body parti -- The
EYES. EARS, NOSE. THROAT,
ARMS, HEART. LUNGS, LIVER,
STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,
KIDNEYS. BOWELS, LEGS.every
part is fed by energy from tho brain.
Health is Brain power. Disease is
lack of it.
Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment
Will Keep The Nerves Free
F. A..CANON, D. C.
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
LORDSBURG- - NEW MEXICO
Office Residence
FOLKS
OFFICE HOURS
4:00 p. m. to 7:30 p.m.
Uunless Ry
General Contracting
And Jobbing
C. H. Wasson
Solicits Your Work In
Building
Office At Home, One . .
Block West of Scott's Kcpairing
Garage, Southeast
corner. Job Carpentering
Ford Model T--One Ton Truck
Price $600 F. O. B. Detroit
Just The For Your Delivery
and Ranch Needs
THE SCOTT GARAGE
Eugene Montague -- : N. J. Scott
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrne and Silver
City. Save Time and Money
Brrr!!! It Is Cold These Mornings Brrr!!!
BUY ONE OF OUR
Hotpoint Heaters
Just For That Cold Room
Now In Stock
Appointment
Thing
The-Thin- g
Lordsburg Power Co. I
BMMHU
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HÓME AND ADROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS. D O I N O 8, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weitern Newtpaptr Union New Service
ABOUT THE WAR
Siberia declares Independence as
Koronsky regains power at PetroKrad.
Only one small sailing vessel ot Ital-
ian nationality was lost during tho
week ending Nov. 11, It was officially
announced at Rome.
Two thousand persons have been
slain in tho streets of Moscow and at
Kiev hnd other cities outrages have
boon committed against the Jews.
German Illustrated papers received
at Amsterdam reproduco photographs
of "typos of the first Americans cap-
tured on tho Western front."
Several American troops havo boon
killed and h number wounded by a
German shell on the French front.
Tho Sammies are increasing their fire
constantly.
Tho Germans launched an attack at
I'nsHchcndaele In attempt to wrost that
city from tho British. This, is tho
town Von HIndenburg ordered recap-
tured at all costs.
Germany's submarine warfare evi-
dently is being stemmed. Last week,
according to London roports, only ono
big ship was sunk. Six other vessels
of tho smallor class were destroyed.
Tho loss to Fronch shipping through
mino or submarine for tho week end-
ing Nov. 11, was two vessels ovor
1,000 tons, ono of which was actually
sunk the previous week nnd no ves-soi- s
under that tonnage.
Tho British in Palestino have
reached a point three miles south of
Jaffa and aro meeting with only slight
resistance. Since tho operations be-
gan, Oct. 31, more than 9,000 Turks
havo been made prisoner.
Tlio Italians continuo to stiffen
their 'front from the region of Lako
Garda to tho Adriatic sea. Teuton
attacks have met with fierce resist-
ance and ultimate ropulse. except in
tho north, whero tho town of Clsmon,
on tho east bank of tho llrcnta rlvor,
nnd several hill positions havo been
taken by tho Invaders. All along tho
Plavo a furious artillery action is in
progress. To tho south, near tho
mouth of tho Plave, Italian engineers
have opened tho dikes against tho
enemy forcos which crossed tho
stream at GrUolera, who possibly havo
been trapped by the Inrush of the va-to- r.
WESTERN
Dr. John II. Sloan, former mayor ot
Santa Fe, N. M., nnd an authority on
tho troatmont of tuberculosis, died at
Kansas City.
Fivo mon woro burned to death and
two othors wero seriously injured
when fire destroyed tho Phillpps
House, a hotel ot Many, La.
Tho Standard Oil company ot Ohio
announced tho regular quarterly divi-
dend of $3 a share and an extra divi-
dend of $1 a share, payable Jan. 1 to
stock of record Nov. 30.
Telegrams received at El Paso, Tex.,
say that Martin Lopoz, Villa's chief
lieutenant, was executed by Villa for
failure to oboy orders nnd push homo
the first attack on OJInaga.
WASHINGTON
Renewed wnrnlngs against spies
liavo been posted at all navy yards and
stations.
Sontences varying from six months
to six days wero imposed on thirty-on- e
suffragists who plckoted the ' White
House.
Cotton consumed during October
Was &0G.332 running bales and 400,130
bales of llnters, the census bureau
nnnounced.
Tho Dritlih steamer Kansas City
is bollovod to have been lost at sea,
the Navy Department announced. She
has been missing since Sept S.
Funeral services for John W. Fos-
ter, former secretary of state and
dean of the American diplomatic,
corps, was held, after which his body
was takon to his old homo nt Kvuns-ville- ,
Ind., for burial. A distinguished
party, headed by Prosldent Wilson, at-
tended tho service.
Alarmed by the threat ot the rail-
road brotherhoods to paralyze the rail-
roads with a strlko for higher wagos
at this crucial time, Prosldont Wilson
set November 22d for a conference
with the brotherhoods, at which he
will appeal to then. In tho namo of
patriotism to desist from their con-
templated course.
The 1917 coal shortago Is put at
tons In estimates completed
by, tho fuel administration. Although
production of bituminous end anthra-
cite together has Jumped 50,000,000
tons,1 consumption. It Is declared, has
increased ut least 100,000,000 tons.
Henry Ford Joined the staff of the
shipping board to lond his talent for
standardization ot production In
speeding up the building ot a mer-
chant fleet. Ho was made a special
assistant to Charlos l'loi, vico presi-
dent ot the board's omorgoncy fleet
corporation.
FOREIGN
Pormor Premier Clemopceau has
atrrced to form H new FrorSh cabinet.
Venice Is now almost Btnpty, tho
population having been reduced from
tho usual 1C0.00O to 20,00g
Lord Northcllffe has dj&Unod a prof-
fer of tho administration.' of tb o new
air ministry made to him by Premier
Lloyd George.
The American congressional delega-
tion which Is visiting Franco was re-
ceived by President Ponteare in tho
palace of the Elysces aS Paris.
The members of tho American mis-
sion to the Interallied conference wore
Invited to nucklnghafn palaco for
luncheon with the Klngfiind Queen.
A supplementary estimate Increas-
ing tho extraordinary War credit for
1917 by 160,000,000 florins has beon
submitted to tho second chamber ot
tho Dutch parliament, 1
It was announced atllonolulu that
tho value of the ostate ldtt by the late
Quoen LllluokalanI wouftl not exceed
200,000. llcr Jewels, Including her
crown, valued nt $1,750, ire appraised
at about $10,000.
Premier Lloyd-Georg- e explained to
the House of Commons that the Inter-
allied council, the establishment of
which was arranged at the recent con-
ference of British, French and Italian
representatives, would have no execu-
tive power.
Seven thousand military cadets nnd
3,00,0 troops are besieged In tho Krem-
lin nt Moscow by 18,000 Bolsbuvlkl,
who are battering tho ancient walls
and buildings' with heavy artillery, ac-
cording to a roport
received at Petrograd.
Austro-IIungar-y and Germany are
taking steps to organizo a business bu-
reau for the occupied regions of Italy.
The Intention la to loso no time In ar-
ranging for tho planting of early vego-table- s
on n large scale to meet tho ex-
pected spring food crisis.
A monster meeting of Soclnl Demo-
crats In Vienna adopted resolutions
urging the central powers Immediate-
ly to propose, an armistice to Russia
and "Invite all belligerents to begin
poaco negotiations," according to dis-
patches received at Copenhagen.
The Independent Socialist group In
tho German Reichstag has requested
the president to convoke nn immedi-
ate session of the Reichstag to discuss
the peace offer of Nikolai Lenine,
leader of tho Russian Bolshovlkl, th
Amsterdam correspondent of the Cen-
tral News cables. The Independent
Socialists also ask that the Reichstag
take up consideration of tho new state
of affairs as regards Courland, Lithu-
ania and Poland.
SPORTING NEWS
Mike O'Dowd of St. Paul won the
middleweight championship of the
world In Brooklyn when ho knocked
out Al McCoy of Brooklyn In the sixth
round of a ten-roun- d bout.
Roscoo Rattan, a Hastings high
school boy, was killed at Ilnstliigs,
Neb., in a football gamo. In Inter-
cepting an opponent ho received a
blow which produced paralysis of the
hoart, and ho died within a short
time.
Driving an automobile equipped
with a Liberty motor, Ralph do Palma
established n world's record for six
hours at the Sheepshoad Bay speed-
way when ho covored C33.12 miles
The best previous mark was CCC miles
made nt Brooklands, England, Oct. 1,
1913, by Darlo Resta, Jean Chassngnc
nnd Loe K. Guinness, driving alter
nately.
GENERAL
Moro than sixty prisoners In the
Mineóla, L. I., Jail, most ot them wom-
en, will be the guests of Mrs. Blanca
Do Saulles at a big Thanksgiving day
dinner.
Ten Chicago physicians examined
Baby Paul llodzlina, 2 years old, to
whom Dr. Harry J. Halseldon Is ad-
ministering a drug which will, relieve
tho pain, though it may shorten tho
baby's Ufo.
"I was only doing my duty. After
his liaison with my wife, I felt that I
was protecting other women." This
was tho explanation offered by Potor
J. Pearson, Fargo, N. D., for killing
William J. Collins.
Missouri railroads wero granted an
Increase In passenger ratos. Single
tickets are to be Increased from 2 to
2V4 cents a mile, round-tri- tickets
from 2 to 214 cents a mile, and mile-
age books from 2 to 2 Vi conts.
Second Lieut. L. H. Johnson, Can-
adian royal flying corps, and Sergeant
Malloy, United States aviation sec-
tion, were killed whon nn nlrplano in
which thoy were making a practloe
flight tell about aoven mllos from Fort
Worth, Tex.
A party ot Americans, Including a
numbor of El Paso city firemen, was
fired upon by armed Mexicans while
hunting on an Island In the Illo Grande
river near Fabens, Tex., thlrty-flv- o
miles southeast ot El Paso, Tox. Jott
L. Glavls, captain of fire station No.
5 In El Paso, was shot through both
legs and robbed ot his shotgun, rlflo
and a small amount ot money. It Is
said ho will recovor.
Introduction ot ovldonco begun at
Red Oak, Iowa, in the second trial of
the Usv. Lyn George J. Kelly, charged
Hwlth murder in connection with tho
Villlsca ax slaying.
The roflnery ot the Standnrd Oil
Company of Indiana at Yale, Okla.,
was blown up. Tho plant was com-plotol- y
destroyed and two mon wore
killed. Thirteen tank cars wero also
dastroyod.
Mobilization and possible utilization
of Japan's army is being increasingly
considered as a result of Russia's
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COMINO EVENTS.
Nov. 24-- 2 Meeting Now Mexico
Teachers' Asioclntlon at Santa K4.Dec 1. Zunl Indians Hhakalo dance
at Zunl.March, litis Wool drowor' convention
ut Koswell. i
Las Vegas Is to have a civic Im-
provement association.
District Judgo Reed Hotloman Is-
sued a temporary restraining, order
closing up the saloon at Glorieta.
L, D. Lemley, a rancher from the
Jemez country, wants a road built to
Jemez Springs and says he is going
to get it.
A sowor system to cover the ontlre
"flats" district of East Las Vegas Is
to bo built early next year, according
to tho decision of tho city council.
That maintaining public dance halls
In East Las Vegas may soon bo legis-
lated out by tho city counclt Is the
belief ot some ot tho municipal of-
ficials.
The arrival of nine prisoners from
Socorro county, four of them murder-
ers, sent tho population figuro nt the
penitentiary at Santa Fo above the
500 mark.
District Judge Reed Holloman ap-
pointed Col. R. E. Twltcholl re-
ceiver of tho New Mexico Fuel &
Iron Company, vice Charles S, Easley,
deceased.
The United States District Court for
New Mexico opened a special session
In the federal court room In Albuquer-
que that probably will continuo Into
December.
It cost Louis Savio and Guy Pano,
of Dawson, $128 each for killing two
does in the mountains recently, when
they wero tried before n Justice of the
peaco nt Roy.
John W. Harris, Jr., of East Las Ve-
gas, has been recommonded by tho
ordnance department of the United
States army for a commission as sec-
ond lieutenant.
The enthusiasm at Artcsla regard-
ing development ot a big oil field died
down when It became known that tho
big flow of oil from the Brown well
was short-lived- .
LaB Vegas liquor dealers havo an-
nounced y that they in-
tended to balo tho alfalfa while old
501 is in the heavens. In other words,
they will raise the price of "llcker."
New Mexico has a growing herd of
buffalo. Over in DeBaca county, on
tho Yeso creek, R. E. McKenzlo has a
herd which has now reached 49 in
number, counting calves of this year.
Jake Lovy, chairman of the wet
campaign commlttco at Santa Fe,
turned over to the prohibition commlt-
tco unused funds of tho "wets" to
wipe out tho deficit Incurred by tho
"drys."
- Tho United States Army will pay
7 cents a pound for Colorado and
New Mexico pinto beans, according to
a telegram received by Stato Food
Administrator Ralph C. Ely from tho
U. S. Food Administration at Wash-
ington.
Tho 25 per cent share of national
forest receipts paid ovor to tho coun-
ties of New Mexico for tho support
of roads and schools Is $5S,000, which
ropresents an increase of $23,000 ovor
last year, according to figures com-
piled by tho forost service.
Following a lingering illness, duo to
tuborculosls, Mllos W. Burford, well
known cattleman and public-spirite- d
citizen of Silver City, died at his
suburban home a few hours following
tho arrival from Indianapolis, indi, ot
his father, who made a record trip
half way across tho continent to seo
his son before he passed away.
After a visit to tho properties of
tho Socorro Mining and Milling Com-
pany nt Mogollón, tho plant of which
company recently was almost totally
dostroyed by fire, causing a loss of
$2C0,000, officers of tho company de-cid-od
to have tho plant robuilt.
Tho war work given most emphasis
was tho laying asido ot all the usual
club work by the women of San Junn
county and that region generally to
concentrate upon canning of this
year's monster fruit crops. The wom-
en also aidod in gathering tho fruit.
Tho mounting price of coal In Santa
Fo has brought about a return of tho
old manner of bringing fuel to tho
city. Every morning the past few
weeks long linos of burros, laden with
oedar, Juniper nnd scrub pino, travel
tho roads leading Into Santa Fe.
Thomas Murphy, paroled from tho
penitentiary recontly to take a Job at
tho sawmill at Buckraan, left there,
taking a horso and firearms. He was
located In tho Jomez country, through
tho assistance ot forost rangors, and
taken back to the penitentiary in
charge of a Sandoval county deputy
sheriff.
Dr. Sam Ecklcs, now a lieutenant
In tho medical reserve corps, United
States Army, loft Sllvor City for Now
York City, whero he was ordered to
'roport for a spoclal CQurse of train-
ing In tho y School at Cornell Uni-
versity, nftor which ho expects to be
sont to ono of the base hospitals In
France.
In tho year ended Sept. 30, tho Al-
buquerque corps of tho Salvation
Army gavo 318 garments. Including
shoes, and 489 meals to needy porsonB
in tho city, according to tho roport ot
Ensign E)ott.
AMENÍED INCOME LAW
SHANGEsJ COLLECTION OF TAX
uy U. S. OFFICIALS.
Levying it Source Done Away With,
uut corporations Mutt 8tlll Furnish
Information.
ATeatern Njwapaper Union New Service.
Albuquerque Important lnstruo- -
lions concerning the collection of in--
some tax have been recnlvnri (rani tho
rroaaury Department at Washington
by tho collector of internal revenue,
rho chlejf clause in the now treasury
iocument changes the ruling concern-
ing the collection ot income tax at
Its source under the provisions of the
federal lncomo tax law of September
S, 191G, as amended by tho new war
revenue act of October 3, 1917. For-
merly, corporations, flrmB, Insurance
companies, etc., were obliged to with
hold tho Income tax at Its source, de-
ducting it from amounts duo employees,"
beneficiaries, etc. Hereafter they will
be required to furnish information
only of all amounts In cxccbs of $800
pnld to Individuals, and collection will
be made from the recipients of tho
Income. Tho collector advises all
firms to make application for tho
proper forms by filing statements
about January 1st, although an effort
will bo made to forward such forms
to tho firms of which tho revenue
collector has record.
Tho treasury document further pro-
vides that Income paid to citizens or
residents of tho United States is sub-ject to tho normal tax at Its source,
except when derived from Interest on
bonds nnd mortgages, deeds of trust
or similar obligations containing a d
"free tax" clause. Also that
normal tax withheld at source under
the former law may bo paid over to
tho persons entitled to receive it. in
the case where withholding ot normal
tax Is now required, It is specified
that it shall be at tho rate of 2 ppr
cent only, except that C per cent Is to
be withheld from payments of Interest
on bonds nnd mortgages.
Drop Charges Against Women.
Albuquerque. Tho charges against
Mrs. Ethel Bllllngsley and her sister,
Ruth Ruble, accused of aiding the gun-
man who shot Merchant Policeman
Tony Guevara and his companion to
escape, were dismissed by Justice of
tho Peace W. W. McClellan nt the rec
ommendation of District Attorney
Goorgo R. Craig. Tho charge against
Scott Ruble, half-broth- of the wom-
en, also was dropped. Ho and the
women wore held under $500 bonds as
witnesses against Charles Ecklcson
and Joe Crlss, alias Leo Allen.
Masons Made Knights Commander.
Santa Fe. Word has beon received
from Washington that the following
New Mexico Masons have been mado
knights commander of tho court ot
honor by tho supreme council of tho
Southern Jurisdiction: Harry S. Bow-
man of Santa Fe, Peter Cameron of
Albuquerque, Robert L. Cooper of San-
ta Fe, Lucius Dills of Koswell, John
S. R. Hamlt of Santa Fe, Charles E.
Lowber of Albuquerque, Georgo A.
Riddle of Santa Fe.
Tax Levies Will Yield $3,730,316.85.
Santa Fo. For county purposes, tho
tnx lovles approved by tho state tax
commission will yield $3,730,310.85
against $2,981,051 last year. Of the
first named amount, tho public
schools will get $2,154,905 against
last year. For roads tho yield
Is to be $580,239 as against $3G2,C41
last year. The Increase for roads Is
C2 per cent; for schools, 43 per cent,
nnd for other county purposes only 8
per cent.
Big Increase In Production,
. Santa Fe. A summary of prelim-
inary estimates of crop production for
New Mexico, as compiled by tho Bu
reau of Crop Estimates (and trans
mlttcd through tho Weather Bureau),
United States Department ot Agrlcul
turo, is as follows:
CORN.
Production1 this year, bu 3. 280. 000
" last year, Dec est, . .2.025,000
WHEAT.
Production this year, bu 2,214,000
" last year, Dec. est. .,2,104,000
OATS.
Production this year, bu 2,010.000
" last year, Dec. est. . .1.85C000
POTATOES.
Production this year, bu 1.C20.000
" last year, Dec. est. .. 816,000
ALL HAY.
Production this year. tons.... 334.000
" last year, Dec. est. .. 383,000
APPLES (Aprl. crop).
Production this venr bills.
of 3 bUBheU 219,000
" last year, Deo. est. .. 119,000
PRICES.
The first price Riven is the average on
Nov. 1 this year, and the second the
average on rnov. l last year:
Wheat, cts. per bushel. .. .235 129
Corn, cts. per bUBhel ....215 82Oats, cts. per bushel .... 74 05Potatoes, cts. ner bushel .177 111
Hay, dollars per ton 19.10 12.40Eggs, cts. por aozen 11 si
Husband Faces Women In Jail.
Albuquorquo. Ono of the women
charged with aiding the alleged assail-
ants of Policemen Guevara and
Chavez to oscapo was Identified at the
county Jail" by Mack E. BUllngslpy of
Bartlesvlllo, Okla., as his wlfo. The
other, ho said, was his sister-in-law- ,
Ruth Rublo. Bllllngsloy arrived hero
in company with Policeman W. H,
Haurlck of Bartlesvlllo, who, police
said, had warrants for the two women
and tho threo mon held In connection
with the shooting of Guevara.
L,OldS A trinity
.
of evils, closely allied, that afflict
nn1i and which follow one on the
TV rr$ other, in the order named, until the last oneUugllo is spread through the system, leading to
Ca . i many evus. cut ineir course can De cnecitea.IrVT
It is of ereat value when used promptly for a cold.usu
any cnecung it ana overcoming it in a lew aays.
Ample evidence has proved that It is even of more value in over-
coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the Inflammatory conditions,
the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning
up the entire system.
The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what It may be ex-
pected to do for you.
Liquid or tablets both tested by the public and approved.
THE PERUNA COMPANY .... COLUMBUS, OHIO
Chinese Like Automobiles.
American automobiles arc rapid
ly growing popular In China. Their
use Is limited not by the desire of the
wealthy natives to possess them, but
by the total lack of roads outside of
n few city districts. Many of the
wealthy Chinese own scvernl motors,
nnd In Shanghai It Is said to be diffi
cult to maintain a taxlcab business be-
cause the natives charter nil the enrs.
The Chinese have also established scv
ernl motor driven bus lines. Chinese
chauffeurs nrc snld to be the coolest
and steadiest drivers In the world, but
poor mechanics,
SOFT, CLEAR SKINS
Made So by Dally Use of Cutlcura
Soap and Trial Free.
The last thing at night nnd the first
In the morning, bathe the face freely
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. If
there arc pimples or dandruff smear
them with Cutlcura Ointment before
bathing. Nothing better thnn Cutlcura
for dally toilet preparations.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Not Bread Alone.
A Japanese newspaper, In emphasiz
ing tho grnvity of tho responsibility
resting on Japan nnd America on ac-
count ot the fact that the world nc- -
tlvity Is shifting from the Atlantic to
the Pnclflc, snys that these two great
nations nre bound to exchange more
and more of their products nnd de
clares that they must come tongreo on
high principles. "Mnn cannot llvo by
bread alone," quotes the editor which
Is perfectly true; but, as the old
dnrky remarked, observes an exchange,
It keeps er man hustlln' fo' a little
piece o' meat."
D?DI rTini TI7DC
Ointment
She Had a Kind Face.
Agnes No, I would never marry n
mnn to reform him.
Ethel Well, I don't think myself
that harsh measures nre the best.
Dry battery electric lamps nre mount
ed over n new eye shield to give a
wenrer light where needed.
A
OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
HOME PROTECTION
The men on the firing line represent
the pick of our American youth. One In
four of our boys at home was slclc, re-jected because of physical deficiency.
Many times the kidneys were to blame.
If we wish to prevent old age coming
on too soon, or If we want to Increase
our chances for a long life, Dr. Pierce of
the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., says
that you should drink plenty of waterdolly between meals. Then procure atyour nearest drug store Anurlc (double
strength). This An-u-r- drives the urio
acid out and cures backache and rheuma-
tism.
If we wish to keep our kidneys In the
best condition a diet of milk and vege-
tables, with only little meat once a day.
Is the most suitable. Drink plenty ofpuro water, take Anurlc three times a day
for a month.
Step Into the drug store and ask forAnurlo (CO cents a package) or send Dr.
Pierce 10c for trial pkg. Anurlc, many
times more potent than llthla, eliminates
uric acid as hot water melts sugar. A
short trial will convince you.
be
and
Small Pill
Small Dole
Small file
Ml
enabling
i II m
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Aunt Virginia Says:
To attempt to plan your life for n
year, n month, n week ahead Is Just
ns foolish ns it would be to commence
to add up n column of figures without
knowing what more than half of them
were.
Justice to the Innocent sometimes
demands that we expose the faults of
our neighbor, but we ought to meet the
occnslon as nn unpleasant duty, not as
n Joyful opportunity.
It pays to be generous. If only for
the clnlra It gives us on the generos-
ity of others when our time of need
comes.
It ought to be made a penitentiary
offense to thrust upon the radiant hap-
piness of newly married lovers tho
cheap, coarse cynicism that ''It won't
last."
Some people lmnglne they nre disci-
plining their children when they pun-
ish them brutally for doing something
the tenth time thnt they have been
allowed to do without protest nine
times before. Farm Life.
The Straight Tip.
He Arc you sentimental?
She It depends.
He On what?
She On tho restaurant nnd the
Pnsslng Show.
to Rid
of Rats and Mice
There Is no need of Buffering from thedepredations ot rats and mice now thatStearns' Paste Is readily obtainable at
nearly every store. A small box ot this
effective exterminator costs only 35.
cents and Is usually sufficient to com-pletely rid the house, store or barn ot rata
and mice. The U. S. Government hasbought thousands of pounds of StearnB'
Paste for uso in cities where rats and
mice are plentiful. The Paste la also
efficient In destroying cockroaches and
waterbugs. Adv.
An Objector.
"I never nllow young men to kiss
me." "Oh, I see. You nre one of those
conscientious objectors, too."
Speed.
"Heard nny news from the boy nt
the training enmpi"
"Yes. He writes us thnt he's the
fastest potato peeler In his compnny."
A PRETTY FACE is the result of a healthy
condition.
"Beauty
depends cleat
healthy
the
for woman's ailments those
derangements and weaknesses which
make womans' life miserable.
You can overcome most ills,
escape sickness, build up your
with
food, chance get the
out of the system. Take laxa-- "
Uve once twice weekly. one
made of May-appl- juice of aloes,
root of jalap, sugar-coate- d and supplied
all druggists years ago by
Pierce and
Pleasant Get them
Carter's little liver Pills
You Cannot
Constipated
Happy
Easy Home
mm i I
,
A Remedy That
Makes Life
Worth Living
bear signature
Affi.tfó CARTER'S IRON PILLSmany faces but will greatly help most pale-face- d people
Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is to you to every farmer or farmer's son
ffff
who is anxious to establish for
himself happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty
Invitation this is more attractive
than ever. much higher but
her fertile farm land just cheap, and
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan and Alberta
1 60 Acn Homtrttiti Art Achullf Fnt Scttlcn
tad Otto Luí Salt $13 $20 strAot
The great demand for Wheat willkeep the "price. Where a farmer can get
tiMr 12 urhat nnA rola X AK Kifcta n
the acre he bound mako money that's
what you can expect Western Canada. Won-derf-yields alao Oat. Barter uJ Flu.Mixed Fannin Weatern Canada fullyprofitable industry grain raiting.
Ta excellent frailea, foil nutrition, the onltfood required either for beef or dairy pnrpoaeiUoodicbooU.ehnrchel, market contcnieot.cumate
fxeeUenl. la nnuinal demand for farmreplace the many toudi men who barefor the war. Write for literature and
rarUculara at to rednced railway ratea aunt,Ottawa, Can., or
W. V. BtttoNETT
Room 4, Deo Blda, Omaha. Neb.
Canadian uorernment Aient
physical
but skin
deep" yet greatly
a
complexion, freefrom wrinkles and
hollow checks.
Health
wealth ol
beauty.
state of system
comes with Doctor
Pierce's F a v o r e
Prescription. It's a
it cures
bodily
health
regular hours, plenty of water, sen-
sible and a to poison
a natural
or Such a
is and
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known as Doctor Pierce'i
Pellets. today!
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M WESTERNMINING AND OIL
NEWS
Wiitirii Nawapaptr Union Nw Btrvlcs.
Prices Quoted for Metali.
New York. Lead, C.37V&.
Bar silver, 85c.Copper Casting. $23.17.St. Louis. Spelter, 7.43.
Doulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
per cent, 120.0022.60 per unit. Crude
ors, CO por cent, $20.00026.00; 10
per Mnt, $9.400)12.20 per unit.
Arizona.
Eleven mineral land patenta were
granted during the month of October
by the federal land office.
Several individuals and firms ara
negotiating for tho purchaso of the
famous World's Fair mine at Harshaw.
Chino Coppor Company for tho third
quarter showed profits of $1,044,524,
equal to $1.20 a sharo on the stock, $5
par value, and brought tho total for
tho nine months up to $7,854,918,
equal to $9.03 a share, against $10.82
a share for the corresponding period
of 191G.
Colorado.
In spite of occasional deep snows
In Moulder park, tho Up e mino
will operate this wintor.
"Tho Primos Chemical Company con-
tinues work on tho molybdenum prop-
erties at Camp Boerlcko, near Empire.
Early In November tho Wellington
Mines Company at Dreckonrldgo sent
out checks for a 10 per cent dividend.
There has been quito a lot of pros-
pecting throughout tho Twin Lakes
district this fall in search of molybde-
num.
In tho Georgetown district work has
been greatly retarded at tho Terrible-Dundcrbur- g
mine on account of the
scarcity of labor.
At Idaho Springs the Argo Leasing
Company is erecting a fifty-to- n con-
centrating mill to treat 'the silver-lead-zin- c
oro recently opened up.
At Leadvillo, where labor continues
scarce, an Important project for tho
recovery of metal from old dumps lias
been launched and Is being worked
out at the- old Harrison reduction
works.
In the opinion of mining men who
know Bouldur county's resources,
many sllvoc properties that have not
beenworked for years would pay well
at the presont price of the white
metal.
In Cunnlson county, on the Buffalo
group, which adjoins tho Bowerman
Independent, J. C. Bowerman, tho
of the Independent, has
opened up a vein of g oro
said to bo fourteen feet wide.
Mining activity in tho Twin Lakes
section, near Leadvillo, has shown a
marked Inórense during tho past
month. In the lied Mountain section,
particularly, tho operations now under
way show a renewed Interest.
Montana.
Forty-eigh- t companies with an ag-
gregate authorized capital rftock of
$100,953,100, were organized during Oc-
tober for tho development of the oil
and gas resources of the United
States.
The aggregate authorized capital of
new oil companies formed slnco the
beginning of the year Is brought by
tho October Increase to a total of $1,- -
s 289,555,400, distributed among 9G2 con-corn-
October, completions and oil wells,
2.408 and 1,731, In tho fields east of
tho Bocky mountains, marked high
records for more than a year, July,
191C, having surpassed October's re-
turns by 41 completions and 2C3 oil
wells.
' New Mexico.
Tho oil flow from tho Brown well at
Artusla wus roported of short dura-
tion.
The tonnage for October on Pacific
mino at Mogollón amounted to 390
tons.
According to Jo E. Sheridan, Grant
county is about to add anothor valua-
ble metal to thoso It already produces.
Tho now metal is bismuth.
, The Mogollón Mines Co. Is now
hnndllng custom ores and greatly re-
lieving tho congested milling situation
of tho district. During tho week tho
Oaks Co. made regular shipments
from tho Maud S, Dtep Down and Eb--
orlo mines of their Central group.' An-
othor burro train was added to tho
freight service.
Tho Socorro M. & M. Co., which
contly lost the upper portion of their
plant at Mogollón by fire are pushing
pldns for lmmodlato rebuilding. The
shaft collar is being retirabered and
building material will soon be arriv-
ing. Tho filters, refinery, agitators
and pumps were uninjured and the
regular cleanup hns been made.
Wyoming.
are to drill tho sonars lease on iw
Berry locations, have a rig In course
of oroctlon.
The Western Exploration Company
reached he oil sand in Us deep hole
on the Scboonmaker leaso at 2,410
feed's
'Tho Hon Inn nil finmnnnv Is' shlD- -
plng.lnfa'rigo bo erected on its acre-
age'; est of the Hudson Company!
hójaings.v
,
LISTS 310,000
FOBMRIE
Provost Marshal Gives Rules Re
garding Liability for Mil-
itary Duty. '
Washington, Nov. 15. The five
classes Into which 0.000.000 men regis-
tered for military duty and thoso who
arc registered hereafter are defined
nnd the order In which they will bo
called for service wore ofllclally an
nounced In tho provost mnrshal gen-
eral's questionnaire which every regis-
tered mnn must fill out nnd file. The
order shows some chnnge from tho
tentative draft published some time
ago.
Contrary to some published reports,
It does not exempt married men as n
class, but It does place married men
with dependent wives nnd children fnr
down on the list of Hables. In fact,
tho questionnaire ludientes thnt onlj
men of the first class will be called tn
the colors, except In the gravest emer
goncy. The five ofllclnl classifications
of registrants follow:
CLASS I.
(A) Single man without dependent rela-
tives.
(B) Married man, with or without chil-dren, or father of motherless chlldion,
who hns habitually failed to support hisfamily.
(C) Married man dependent on wife for
support
(D) Married man, with or without chil-dren, or father of motherless children;
man not usefully engaged family sup-
ported by Income Independent of his la-
bor.
(E) Unskilled farm laborer.(F) --Unsklllcl Industrial laborer.Registrant by or In respect of whom no
deferred classification Is claimed or
made.
Registrant who falls to submit questions
nnlro anil In respect of whom no deferred
classification Is claimed or mnde. '
All registrants not Included In any other
division In this schedule.
CLASS II.
(A) Married man with children or fath-
er of motherless children, where such
wife or children or such motherless chil-
dren are not mainly dependent upon his
labor for support, for tho reason that
there are other reasonably certain sources
of adequate support (excluding earnings
or possible earnings from the labor of the
wife) available, and that the removal of
tho registrant will not deprive such de-
pendents of support.
:B) Married men, without children,
wlioso wife, although the registrant Is en-
gaged In a useful occupation. Is not
mainly dependent upon his labor for sup-
port, for tho reason that tho wife Is
skllltd In some special class of work
which s!i Is physically nble to perform
and In which she Is employed or In which
there Is an Immedlato opening for her
under conditions that will enable her to
support herself decently and without suf-
fering or hardship.(O Necessary skilled farm laborer In
necessary agricultural enterprise.
(D) Necessary skilled Industrial laborer
In necessary Industrial enterprise.
CLASS III.
(A) Man with dependent children (not
his own but toward whom he stands In
relntlon of parent).(B) Mnn with dependent helpless broth-
ers or sisters.
(D) County or municipal officer.
(E) Highly trained fireman or police-
man, at least three years In service of
municipality.(F) Necessary custom house clerk.(0) Necesary employee of United
States In transmission of the malls.(ID Necessary artificer or workman In
United States armory or arsenal.
(1) employe In service of
United States.(J) Necessary assistant, associate or
hired manager of necessary agricultural
enterprise.
(K) Necessary highly specialized tech-
nical or mechanical expert of necessary
Industrial enterprise.(D Necessary assistant, or nssoclate
manager of necessary Industrial enter-
prise.
CLASS IV.
(A) Man whose wife or children aro
mainly dependent on his labor for sup-
port.
(B) Mariner nctually employed on sea
service or cltlien or merchant In the Unit-
ed States.(O Necessary ole managing, con-
trolling or directing head of necessary
agricultural enterprise.
(D) Necessary sole managing, con-
trolling or directing head of necessary
Industrial enterprise.
CLASS V.
(A) Officers legislative, executive or
Judicial of the United States or of state,
territory or District of Columbia.
(B) Regular or duly ordained minister
of religion.(O Student, who on May 18, 1917, was
preparing for ministry In rccognlred
school.
(D) Persons In military or naval serv-
ice of United Stntes.(E) Allen enemy.
(F) Resident alien (not an enemy) who
claims exemption.(0) Person totnllv and permanently
physically or mentally unfit for military
service.
(ID Person morally unfit to be a soldier
of the United States.
(1) Licensed pilot, nctually employed In
the pursuit of his vocntlon.
Member of religious
sect or organization, organized and exist'
lng on May 18, 1917. whose then existing
creed or principles forbid Its members to
participate In war In any form, nnd whoso
religious convictions are against war or
participation therein.
Tho questlnns on tho subject of de-
pendents are framed to meet every
possible clrcumstnnce anil to draw out
every bit of Information thnt might be
of vnlue to tho boards In fixing the
class to which a man Is to be assigned.
Seven doys are allowed registrants
after receipt of the questionnaire to
fill It out and return It to tho local
board.
Endless Supply.
"I suppose oily n limited nmount of
Ihls stock Is being offered the old
wheeze."
"No, we're offering nn unlimited
amount of It," said the promoter
truthfully. "We'll continuo to print
It as long as. we hnve any sale for It"
' The 8ort
"She made a beautiful sight stand-
ing there, gracefully beckoning him to
"
come to her."
"No doubt; a regular motion
WESTERN LIBERAL.
SHELLS KILL
AMERICANS
U. 8. SOLDIERS ENGAGE IN HEAVY
ARTILLERY BATTLES WITH
GERMAN BATTERIE8.
I
BIG GUN HITBY TEUTONS
GEN. PER8HING8 MEN INFLICT-
ING DAMAGE ON ENEMY
THAT EVENS SCORE.
With tho Amorlcnn Army In Prance,
Nov. 10. Gen. Pershing returned to
his headquarters from a visit to his
troops In tho first Une trenches nnd
tho support In tho roar. Artillery fir-
ing on both sidos wns normal while ho
was there and no shells fell near him.
Tho artillery fighting In the sector
hold by Amorlcan troops has bocomo
evon moro lively and thoro havo beon
further casualties, shrapnel wounding
sonto men In tho trenchos.
An enemy shell hit an American gun
and caused casualties. Somo ot tho
mon wounded in tho last two days
havo died.
Tho American battorles havo been
firing rapidly In return. Tho visibil
ity is becoming better nnd It Is con-
sidered certain that more damage and
casualties have been caused ,ln tho
Gorman lines than tho Gormnns havo
Inflicted on the Americans.
Tho French general commanding
tho sector has mentioned In tho dis-
patches fifteen Ameilcnn offlcors nnd
soldiers, including three who wero
killed, for excellent military qualities
and for bravery displayed In the re-
cent trench raid.
Tho general specially cited in tho
order ot the day Corporal James
Gresham and Prlvntes Merlo D. Hay
and Thonvis E. Knright "who died
bravoly in hnnd-to-hnn- fighting with
thu enomy who had ponutrntcd the
first line."
Washington. Nineteen mon, includ'
lng six members of tho naval armed
guard, probably lost thulr lives when
tho American steamship Rochester
wnB torpedoed In the war zone Nov.
ITALIANS HOLD LINE ON PIAVE,
Hundreds of Austro-German- s Fall
Prisoner to King Victor's Troops
British Take Jerusalem Gate.
Rome, Nov. 19. The nrmles of Italy
are making a stand along tho Ptave
river. They have thrown back masses
ot Austro-Gorma- troops that have
been hurled ngalust thorn In nn effort
to break tho lino, which has not beon
breached at any point.
Tho Invaders for n week havo beon
trying to force the Italian dofensos on
tho Plavc, but have been unsucccss
ful, and tho Italian army seems to
havo been strengthened during that
time. Hundreds of Austrian nnd Ger
man soldiers have been captured In
tho last repulse and twenty-sovo- ma'
chino guns taken.
In Flanders the British hnve pushed
further north on Gooberg spur, north
west of Pnsschendacle, and enptured a
strongly fortified redoubt.
Gormnns report the enpturo of 800
Italians in tho Monto Prassolyn drive.
Tho British troops In Palestino aro
giving tho Turks no rest. Jnffa has
been enptured by thorn, tho Ottoman
forces offering no resistance. It is
stated that tho Turks aro In retire
ment northward.
Tho German nnval forces oncoun-
tored by British light war craft In
tho North sea Saturday wero forced
to scok a haven of safety undor the
protection of their battlo fleets nnd
behind the mtno fields of Helgoland.
BOL8HEVIKI CONTROL MOSCOW
Two Loyal Forces Reported Ready to
Battle Radicals.
Potrograd, Nov. 19. Poaco has been
doflnltoly dflclnred In Moscow with
victory for tho Bolshovlkl. Tho whlto
guard lias been disarmed, nnd like
wise tho milltnry cadets. Two train
loads of tho red guard, en routo from
Potrograd to Moscow to support tho
Bolshovlkl soldiers thoro, havo been
stopped, nnd at tho same time rail
way telegraph reports Indlcato that
the Cossacks aro making progress
northward, and that tho Bolshevlkl
aro In panic In consequenco Ot their
near approach.
Other reports of a new army com-
posed of varlouB elements from tho
front and tho vanguard of which Is
said to be close to Gatchlna, have sent
a now thrill through tho city. If tho
reports are to bo credited, tho aim ot
tho now force Is to release tho city
from tho control ot tho Bolshovlkl.
According to somo versions, M. Kcr-ensk- y
Is returning with tho army.
Alaskan Ship Wrecked; All 8aved.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 19. Tho
Alaska Steamship Company's steamor
Mariposa, ono of tho finest vessels on
tho Alaska run, was wrecked on Straits
Island, Sumner Sound, southeastern
Alaska, according to advices recolved
by tho Chambor ot Commorco hero.
It was said all of the ship's 2C5 pas-
sengers wero landed safely. Tho pas-
sengers woro taken to Wrangoll by
two other vessols. It was intimated
that tho Mariposa would be a total
loss.
What the American Thatksíivr?
Day MiEims tn úufferiní EurapE
Our army in France wilt cele
brate the occasion fittingly and
icu tieir umwaaes us
significance w This "Yankee
Feast Doy" wilt be adopted
by nations our great Red
Cross organization is help-
ing to fight starvation, disease
and exposure rf
7
UANCB. Is adding a new fenst
dny to her calendar Thanks-
giving Day. All along the line
behind the battle front where
the French and Urltl.Mli n ro
hammering back the Invndlng Germans, hf
anil General Pershing's boys nre begin- - I
nmg to "go to It;" nil up anil down
their lines of communication ; at nil
thulr training camps; nt their navalbases nnd depots; wherever there are
Americans In uniform thoro Uncle
Sum's boys will bo entlng turkey and
;rnnoorry sauce, mid listening to ser-
mons by their chaplains on tho Inst
Thursday of November this year.
Frame luis never before been In
close touch with this, the most
American ot till our s.
Of course their Christmas, their
Kastor, their New Year's Day. nnd
their various church festivals, corre-
spond to our own. They have nn ade-quate understanding even nt our
Fourth of July, for it is close nkln to
their own Fourteenth of July, the an-
niversary of the full of the Bustlle nnd
the dawn of real liberty In France.
But Thanksgiving Dny hns always
been Uncle Sum's own private nnd per-
sonal fenst dny. In which nobody else
hud u part. It hud Its origin In no
Brent International, nor even national,
event. At first It was not reully Amer-
ican In scope, but was confined to the
few hundreds of religious enthusiasts
who fixed n dny of public devotion and
thanksgiving for deliverance from
nnd cold nnd hunger.
Kven the mntetlals for the feast were
Indigenous to America. Despite his
inline, which would seem to indicate
nn oriental origin, tho- - turkey Is a na-
tive of Amerlni, ami wns unknown In
the domain of the sultan until Import-
ed there. The piUnto, which plays n
minor but very Important part nt the
feast, though Inter adopted by Ire-
land, was discovered In America. So
was inrn, which in one of Its many
forms usually makes a part of the
inuiil. And even the tobáceo which
follows the meal In most homes, was
not known outside of America until
Sir Walter italclgh and his compeers
took It Imek to Kngliinil.
Further, the American manner of
celebrating this most American of all
days has never been of a nature to
call the attention of other nations, or
of their citizens visiting here. On this
day of nil days the American has been
wont to retire from public gaze, to
refrain from any great public demon-
stration, nnd to give thanks In his own
way and eat the meal In the privacy of
his own family. The only notable
seeming exception tn this Is the Insti-
tution cnlleil the Thanksgiving Dny
guiñes of the college football teams.
But this Is no real exception. The
games themselves are always amateur
affairs, primarily for the students
thanksgiving,
student who can possibly get home
goes Into retirement with his family
for thu great nnd solemn fenst.
This year war has brought n change.
Young Americans to the number Ü0,-(K-
or It .'HX).000? Nobody knows,
or Is pormltteil to say he does know
are In France, It.tKMi miles from tho
finally circle and the accustomed tur-
key. Most Americans hud little hope
that the day be observed nt the
front, but General Pershing thought
otherwise.
"Tho boys shall have their Thanks-
giving Day," said the general.
That was all, It was enough. It
showed thnt thu general had thought
It all out beforehand, that turkeys
nnd cranberry snuce all the "fix-Ins- "'
for the feast, been provided
months boforc. Without doubt tlmro
will be football games, for many of the
country's famous gridiron stars are
wearing the khaki. And Uncle Sum's
will sit down to their Thanksgiv-
ing Day fenst, tholr bodies In France,
but their spirits In the old homo cir-
cle, those whom have gono
forth to defend.
And Frunce what It her
first experience with the Yankee hol-
iday. But It will fit enso exactly.
Thanksgiving Day hnd Its origin In the
religious spirit gratitude for deliv-
erance from very real and pressing
danger. France today full of tlfht
same spirit of thankfulness, for tho
presence of those clean-limbe- square-Jawe- d,
clear-eye- d young Americans Is
tho gunrnutco that Franco will bo do- -
WHEN WE LOOK FOR FEELING
A gambling Block to the Christian
to Worry Over Inner Emo-
tions.
Feelings nro n very delightful pnrt
of our experience.' But they may bo n
very dangerous part. There oro timos
when our fellowship with Christ Hoods
us with an overwhelming íeollng of
his power anil presence. Thore nro
other timos when wo feel dentl and
cold nil consciousness of his presence
,?n tes
This was once a picturesque mill and village beside a beautiful forest in France.
The picture shows what the Germans did (o it; not a house, not a tree left. The
enemy soldiers are doing their best to follow the orders of their great Bismarck:
"Leave them nothing but their eyes to weep with." The American Red Cross
has under way gigantic plans for in rebuilding devastated sections of
France, Belgium and Serbia.
Ilvered from the danger ot German
conquest.
Not only In the spirit of feasting, but
In the religious nspect of the holiday
especially In the religious nspect we
may expect tho French to join heart-
ily with tho Americans In giving
thanks, nnd we need not be surprised
they take Thanksgiving Dny to their
hearts as they havo taken Amerl-en- n
soldier, and make It their own for
the rest of their national life.
Not tho American nrmy nlono giv-
ing tho French reason to be thnnkful
to that Providence which has raised
up n powerful ally, but tho American
Bed Cross, which stands ever bnck of
the nrmy nnd nnvy, helps to care for
them, and takes on its shoulders the
burden of feeding nnd sheltering nnd
clothing the pitiful thousands of ref-
ugees.
Back of tho French fighting lirios aro
now these homeless, shelterless, wom-
en, old men and little children, In num-
bers almost unbelievable. On October
1 tho American Bed Cross was caring
for 8T)0,000 of them, nnd more were
coming nt the rate of 1,000 a day
through one city alone, and no ono has
estimated how many others. Tho Ger-mnn- s,
who hnd held them prisoner In
the lines for three yenrs, were driving
them tho lines that tho French
government might have to feed them.
It wns not possible for the Bed Cross
to provide a Thanksgiving Day fenst
for tills multitude, even If they hud
known what It was. But the help giv
en them the portable houses In which
reunited families might find shelter;
the little furniture nnd few tools sup-
plied them that might begin the
family life nnow; the fond to keep
them alive and the clothing to keep
them from freezing to death such
services as these havo nrouscd In the
volatile and emotional French henrt a
love for the American nnd his Bed
Cross which may enslly encompass al
so the American fenst day.
In the one little corner of Belgium
wlileli Is free from the flernnm lmnl
themselves, and ufter the game every there also Is the spirit of
of
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though thu Belgians know nothing of
the American holiday. For there has
come the American Bed Cross, nnd
only a few days ago It voted 5580,030
for the relief of the Belgian refugees
crowded behind their nrmy In tho llttlo
strip of soil still held by King Albert
nnd Queen Kllznbeth. This fund will
be used especlnlly to enre for Bclglun
children, and to run a Belgian hospital
for wounded soldiers, because tho Bel-Ula- n
government hospital Is now over-tnxe- d.
For tho feeding of tho refugees,
warehouses nre built along the many
ciinnls, and supplies will be sent by
boat all over thnt corner of tho llttlo
kingdom Into which are huddled the
helpless ones who hnvo fled from tho
Gcrmnn Invnder.
Serbia, too, hns causo to bo thank-
ful for what the American lied Cross
Is doing. Serbian war prisoners In
Austro-Gormn- n camps aro on tho verge
of starvation, and only the Bed Cross
could reach them. The Serbian gov-
ernment has placed $!00,000 to tho
credit of the American Bed Cross, and
It hns already bought 0,000 sacks ot
flour nnd shipped them through Swit-
zerland und Austria, to bo furnished
the stnrvlng prisoners.
But of all the nntlons tho Bed Cross
has befriended, Franco alono Is priv-
ileged to wltpess a real American cel-
ebration of Thanksgiving Dny, nnd of
nil those peoples tho French nro most
likely to catch the American point of
view. It Is n safo prediction thnt the
French will tnko enthusiastically to
Is gone. Hns ho changed? Is ho less
loving or faithful to us? Ho Is "tho
same yesterday and today, yea and
forever." Therefore wo nro to re-
joice, alwnys, not In our feelings, but
In Christ. Dr. W. P. Mnckay has
spoken n needed word of wnrnlng: "I
havo had to do with many anxious In-
quirers, and I find tho greatest stumb-
ling block of nil Is this: They wish
to bo nblu to feel faith. Kven tho tele-
phone cannot let us seo a sound; It
can let us hear a sound. .You might
as well speak of hearing a sight as
m
the Idea of a day set apart on which
to express their gratitude for blessings
received.
And If the war lasts another year,
and the next Thanksgiving Dny finds
the American nrmy still on French soil,
wntch tho whole French people seize
upon tho great American feast day,
and celebrate It as enthusiastically as
If it hud orlglnrtted In Paris.
THE WONDERFUL BOOK.
It Has the Power to Speak to Peoplo
of Every Race, Condition and
Every Age.
The Bible is the universal Book of
tho wide world. In hundreds of lan-
guages and dialects, heathen countries
nro toduy reading Its pages, nnd n
great army of missionaries Is expound-
ing Its truths.
When Doctor Pnton wns printing his
first New Testument In the Anlwnn
langunge, Chief Namakel, nn old mnn,
engerly wutched the mlsslonnry, nnd
one day ho said: "Does It speak?"
"Yes," said Paton. "It can talk now
In your own language." "Oh, let It
spenk to me let me hear It speak."
Paton then rend n few lines, when tho
old man cried: "It does speak 1 Oh,
give It to mol" Grasping the book, ho
turned It round find round. Then,
pressing It to his heart, he shouted:
"Oh, mako It speak to mo ngaln 1" Is
not this the greatest work of the mis-
sionary, making the Bible spenk to
men?
It Is snld that more than five hun-
dred thousand sermons are preached
every Sunday from texts tnken from
tho Holy Scriptures. Any but n divino
book would hnve been worn out ages
ago, but the more the Bible Is used,
the better It Is liked. Tho cry every-
where today Is, "Come over and help
usl" All tho gates nre open to tho
Christian soldier sent of God, enrry-In- g
with him tho World of Power nnd
preaching Christ to every creature.
Christian Herald.
TAKE TIME TO MEDITATE
Quiet Hours to Act as a Spiritual Di-
rectory to Put One In Right
Direction.
Not long ago I had nn oxperlcnco
that set mo to thinking about the
uso of prayer and periods of medita-
tion. I hnd an Important conferenco
to nttend nnd realized that my timo
wus limited In which to reach tho
placo of my engagement. I found
I hnd somehow mistaken tho ad-
dress, nnd knowing thnt I was get-
ting Inte, I thought to save timo by
Inquiring. Several persons whom I
met nnd nsked woro Ignorant of tho
building I wnnted. Finally I becamo
fretted and ran Into n grocery store
to Inquire If they know tho namo
of tho person I wns seeking. Tho
grocery clerk did not seem to know,
but ho sold, "Hnvo you looked Into
the directory?" Ho handed me tho
book, nnd very soon I located my
party and wont off wondering why
I hnd not thought to snvo my time by
consulting tho directory before.
When ono thinks nbout It, Jesus
seemed to uso tho quiet times of
prayer as a spiritual directory. Ho
realized evidently thnt, desplto tho
ncedB that pressed upon htm from
tho peoplo whom ho camo to Berve,
it saved timo to send them away
occasionally nnd betako himself to
tho still air of tho mountain for
meditation nnd prayer. Christian
Herald.
feeling faith. 'Faith Is the substance
of things hoped for, tho cvldenco of
things not seen,'" So let us bcllevo
without feeling nnd without seeing,
praising God that his perfect suffi-
ciency In meeting all our needs all thej
time Is not dependent upon what wo
foel, but upon what ho says. S. B.
Times.
Charity.
How whlto- - oto tho fair robes of
charity as she wnlkuth amid tho low
ly habitations of tho poor.
Notes From The
Local schools
"Knit nnd tlio world knlta with you;
Slack and you alack alone."
All the elrla of the various sewine
tlnsses have been organized into ft r i l I.
-
... tti i Ti i Ti rr r i rrt mnnimn w..... j
decided an Important point law, will come here later on.?t"vm: which is interest the
and
one
n great c.íai oi enthusiasm nab
been exhibited their new work.
One little g.rl was anxious to
begin workinw for our boys, that
while she had neither needles no
yarn, she found two large sized spikes denco.
and some iwm ana Degan ner nrs
lesion in knitting.
The schools arc interested in ath
letics. Mr. Kellcy supervises the bas-
ket ball team, and Miss Shepherd su-
pervises the volley ball games the
grammar grades.
Supt. Cordy and Miss Beam will
this week end to represent the
Lordsburg and Valedon schools the
Santa Fe State Association meetings
to be held Thanksgiving week.
The school will close next Wednes-
day for the week end vacation for
The following pupils received priz-
es for the highest average for thepast quarter term.
Miss" SheDhord's room First Drizo
Mildred Trimble and Lorcna Walk;
second prizes, Ruth Chase, Fanny Lo-z-
and Elizabeth Hill.
Miss Brown's room First prizes,
Alvnn Bradborry: second prize,
Fuller and Jewel Ormby.
Miss Wright's room First prizes,
Nannie Brown 'and Nancy Chase:
second prizes, Artie Webb and Merso
Salaiz.
Mrs. Klipsch's room First prizes
Jack Head, Ham Jim Shoon and
Amelia Cabral; second prizes, Helen
Johnson and Marvin Bradbgrry.
Miss Robert's room First prizes,
Carmen Wordeman, Mattie Smith and
Paula Grijoba; second prizes, ' Irene
Hill and Gerald Fuller.
Miss Fulton's room First prizes,Meryl Pence and Carroll Summers:
second prizes, Eldon Rummers and
vMe Webb.
The High School averages were
follows:
First prize. Twila Snyder, 95.6; Hel-
en Jackson 95; Mary Beam 93.3; Second
prize Percy Brown 91.G; Eleanor Long
03.2; Helen Tilden 92.G.
S
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85 Mining Company
Gets Decision In Court
In rendering its decision the past
week in the case of W. T. Chilton, vs.
the Eighty-liv- o Mining Company, of
inmnnnv- -rnnrL
ofVmvT of jjeneral to
of
nt
Her-lind- a
E
lejral profession. The higher court's
decision settles the question as to tho
meaning of certain sections of tho
New Mexico statutes nrovldinc docu
ments or copies of documenta beforo
tnc same may oe introaucca as evi
Tho case originated in the district
court of Grant county, being tried
while Judge Colin Ncblctt was on the
bench. Tho law firm of Wilson &
Walton appeared for tho Eighty-fiv- e
Mining Company and Judge H. D.
Terrell for W. T. Chilton. Chilton ob-
tained n decision in the district court.
Thereupon counsel for the Mining
company, who contended that tho
pleadings of tho defendant were suf-
ficient to allow tho introduction of in-
struments establishing the defendant's
title to a certain mining claim in dis-
pute, appealed the case to the supreme
court on this question of law and the
court, in upholding their contention,
rendered the following opinion:
W. T. Chilton,
vs. 85 .Mining Company, appelant, oi
Grant was operated
This an in lor
cqmpany the CltlS by De
n n iiinn r t V n lAmtnn TYI Inínr
claim described in the
Upon issue joined the pro-
ceeded to trial and judgment was ren
dered against appelant, which
this appeal
Judgment of the court below, re-
versed, cause remanded for new trial.
' Syllabus By the Court
Under our code practice, in ar-tio-
in ejectment Section 34G4,
Code 1915, sufficient a gen-
eral rule to deny the plaintiff's
nnd under such denial, evidence of
any matters having a tendency to
show that the plaintiff was not vested
with the title right of possession
nt the time of the of
the action admissible.
Opinion by Hanna, C. J. Parker nnd
J.
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BANK I
Lordsburg State Bank
We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children, banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both and
small means. If you are not already patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.
We Solicit Your Business
Interest Compounded Semi-Annual- ly
-- :- PAID ON AND TIME DEPOSITS : -- :-
Safety Stability Satisfaction Service
30O00000000000O000O000O0O
I METRO
H
I THE MASKED RIDER
For Thrills and Interesting Drama
Don't Fail To See This Big Feature
appellee.
Roberts,
THURSDAY NIGHT I
I NOVEMBER 29th
1 DATES TO REMEMBER FOR NEXT WEEK 1
I 0. HENRY STORYS Monday :
I STIN6AREE FEATURESWddnesday Night j
1 THE FIGHTING TRAIL
Saturday Nights j
1 THE STAR THEATREÍ
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Local And Personals Of People You Know
--
- 00- -
C. W. Hill of El Pasa arrived
here the last of the week to ac-
cent a position as bookkeper for
! the Roberts & Leahy Mercantile
aiin rnn tutu
in
so
as
Mr. Hill's family
i??ZAie,l !A0V?l.?.- -
Thanksgiving.
I
R. Schlessingerwas in the city
Thursday from the Animas.
James E. Sligh, of Deming.N.
M., made homestead entry on
tract of land in the Animas
valley near the J. P. Kerr ranch
before the local U. S. Commissioner--
Wednesday. Mr. Sliuh is
former New Mexico newspaper
man being located at White Uaks
and Nogal in Lincoln county.
He is the father of Geo. Sligh of
San Simon. Sligh willmake
his home in the valley in several
months.
Geo. Champie of Ellingsburg,
Washington, is here visiting his
brotherLouisChampie of Redrock.
Mrs. E. L. Hutchinson of the
county. ,85 mine upon
is action hursday morning
the appelant for Dr. Moss.
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SPECIAL TOLAY:Whitman's
candy received this morning.
Samplers in the lot.' Fresh
from the factory. OWL CLTB.
WHITE LEGHORN Chickens,
standard breed, for salé. J. H.
Fitzpatrick.
"MASKED RIDER" THURSDAY
The Metro feature for next Thurs-
day evening at the Star theatre will
be "The Masked Rider," a thrilling
drama and one of the best Metro pro-
ductions ever issued.
Manager Briel announces that for
!,ecember 20th he l.as booked "With-- n
the Law," the big Vitagraph Blut
Ribbon feature. Details oi ihi pu
tiuiU'ori will be made known later.
IN THE JUSTICE COURT.
Frederick Sousa, while attempting
to board a moving sSouthern Pacificfreight train in the yards here Mon
day night fell between the cars and
sustained injuries in fyls left hand,
necessitating the amputation of the
nand at the wrist. He was in a
drunken stupor nt the time of tne
accident.
Carl Hunter of Clifton, Ariz., was
given a 00-da- y sentence in the count)jail by Justice C. W. Marsalis Tues
day. He was charged with carrying
a deadly weapon. Constable Alter
took him to Silver City Tuesday after
noon.
Frank Brown of Phoenix,
Arizona was fined $25 and costs
for disturbing the peace Thurs
day afternoon.
Henry Cutter alias Joseph
Glenn, alleged deserter from Co.
M 2nd California Infantry, was
arrested at Separ Wednesday
afternoon for the theft of cloth-
ing and money from Mr. Willikin
a rancher near Separ. He will
be tried tomorrow.
J. S. V'aught, district attorney
is expected here Friday morning
to conduct several hearings in
the justice court.
STATE'S BLUE BOOK
COMES FROM THE PRESS.
The annual Blue Book, compiled
and published by Secretary of State
Antonio Lucero, is just from the Dress
and is valuable on account of its te
official statistics, lists of fed-
eral, state, county and district officers
in addition to much local and statis-
tical information. The preface cives
a concise history of the state. Elec
tion statistics are given by precincts,
and are very complete in fact the en-
tire volume is a compendium of irreat
value in newspaper and business of-
fices. Pictures are printed of tho
state officials and legislators. Tho
volume is handsomely bound in blue
with gold lettering, and is quite
HERE'S AN EASY WAY
TO HELP THE RED CROSS- -
The Red Cross salva ere. or censor
vation commitee requests the help of
cvpry man anu woman in securing thofollowing articles which are very
much needed at present:
1. Tinfoil Including toothpaste
tubes, covers included.
2. Cold cream jars, with tops.
Theje above are urgently requested
for uses in hopsitals. Please send
them clean.
3. Rubber goods as follows: rub-
bers and articles; fruit jar rubbers;baby's tops: hot water bottles! hliv.
cle tubes and tires; auto tubes and
tires; and "clippincs" which the par
age man keeps.
Steins Store On Cash Basis
TheCreswell store at Steins,
N. M. desires to announce that
on and after December 1st they
will conduct a cash basis store
only. This is brought about
owing to $e increased cost! in
merchandise and tho wholesaler's
credit system. It was either
raise prices or eliminate credit.
they took the latter. Remember
after December 1st Cash at Cres--
welrs.
Ivy Murray, probato judge of Grant
county, was a business . visitor in
Lordsburg Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright former
residents of this city were here Mon-
day from their homo at Rodeo, N. M'.
S. M. Chase is the owner of a
Dodge touring car, purchased for his
own use.
T. R. Pearson was in from Summit
the first of tho week for supplies.
Mr.
--Slnrt Our Ilia Nrrlnl Nlorj- -
ing the last of the weok.
FRESH CIGARS: We always have
brands of cigars at the Owl Club,
on hand an excellent line of the best
Geo. O'Cohnell, Mgr.
"The Itenl Mnn" S(ur( (in Vagr 2
Bert Hatfield and family from the
Animas were here Saturday starting
on their automobile trip to Southern
Kansas and Oklahoma. Mr. Hatfield
has disposed of his interests in the
Animas. His departure. is regretted
by all the residents as he has been a
progressive citizen.
Dr. and Mrs. M .M. Crocker return
ed home the last of the week from a
several weeks vacation trip in Califor-
nia. En route to the coast they at-
tended the Southwestern Tuberculo
sis convention at Grand Canon. Dr.
Crocker bcihg appointed a delegate by
Governor Lindsey.
"The Ilcnl Sinn" Htnrin on 1'nKc 2
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaran-
teed 35 per cent pure cream. Let ut
fill your wants. THE OWL CLUB
George H. Utter was here Wedncs
'ay en route to Stccplcrock, N. M.
irom Silver City. Mr. Utter statef
i.nat tho Carlisle Mines Company ha
practically ceased operating pending
further financial arrangements nt New
York, but work is progressing at tm
East Camp and Jim Crow croups 0.1
mines.
nrnd Our 11 K Serlnl Slorr
FRFSII BOXED CANDY: Alwayr
a good, complete stock at the Owl
Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.
nend Our lite .Serial Story
LOTS WANTED Wanted to pur
'hase several lots in Lordsburg. Ad
dress R. L., care' Western Liberal.
Association Will
Give Show At Star
Friday Nigh
Friday evenintr at the Star theatc
the Girls Athletic Association of th
local schools will give an interestinr
program in addition to the regula-
ran of moving pictures. There will Ik
a- Swedish drill by ten little girls, r
Greek drill by five of the larger girl
sp.Vral sontra hv thn Ilifh srhno
chorus anda playlet entitled "Married
to a Suffragette," by seven of tnr
high school students. Those partici
pating in the sketch will be. Heler
Tilden, Wilbur Jackson, Dorotlr
Chase, Inez Trimble, Percy Brown
James Wells and Arthur Tilden. Thosr
enjoying a good laugh should not miss
iceing this show. There will be o
medal cinema bill beside the other
attractions. Admission will be lGc and
25c. The proceeds will go to the Girls
Athletic association.
FOR SALE GOATS 150 head nan-
nies in excellent condition and well
bred. For prices and terms write o
see Jack Stephens, Lordsburg. 4t
LOST: Three eray saddle horses
branded Lazy 7 on left hips and one
roan. Lost near Steins. ?5 per hear
reward for locating horses. Notify
Fred liraidfoot, Steins, N. M.
ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE. OR
TRADE 1850 goats will sell oi
trade for Lordsburtr rental nronerty.
Ranch, two waterings anil fine range
included. Inquire of Western Liber
al. 1 3t
Raise n Milk Prices
Owing to the increased costs
in hay we are forced' to raise the
prices of milk on and after De
cember 1st as follows: quarts 18c
and pints Uc. Hay has advanced
to $30.00 a ton and all our costs
have advanced the same way,
We regret this change m price
but is necessary. J. G. Lines,
Lordsburg Dairy.
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE-Mitche- ll
Big Six, Tpe S
al mechanical condition,
good rubber, a big bargain :pnce
$350. Can be seen at Lords
burg Auto Co. 's garage, Lords
burg, N.M. J. P. Porteus, owner.
FURNISHED ROOM WANT-e- d.
One or two rooms for light
housekeeping. J. M. Floyd at
S. P. office or advise at Western
Liberal office.
BAKERY SPECIALS
Always big Saturday specials
at the Lordsburg Bakery. Cof-
fee rings and stollen are big sel-
lers for. the week end. Let us
bake up your Bpecial orders for
lady fingers, cream puffs and
cakes. Baked goods fresh every
morninor. The Lordsburcr Bak--
Schultheis and Ott, Props.
i Better Banking Service
For Cattle Men.
A vast fund, now aggregating a thousand million
. dollars has been assembled by Act of Congrest to
stand back of the cattle industry and business
of the country.
This fund is the Federal Reserve Banking System
of which we are a member, and it enables us bet-
ter than ever before to supply our cattle men
with credit and currency they need to protect
thorn against disorganized markets.
" If you are not linked up with this system
aa one in uur ueyuanuio
nnrwn in nn fl Int. UH tflll
ÍIDÍRAL RESERVE VOU I10W II HUlJJa JfUU.
SYSTEM
The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4-P-
er Cenl Paid On Time Savings Deposits 4-P- er Cent
SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME
A Complete Line Lowest Prices S
Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile untilyou find out what we can do for you.
We aim to Keep in stocK a com-
plete assortment of supplies for prac-
tically ell mah.es of cars. Thus we
usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you consider-
able money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh. plugs and sundries of all hinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we ,
aslj. is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
W're always glad to quote prices I
BORDERLAND fIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agency For The Following Cars
BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DBl
Paints-Painte- rs' Suppl
Builders Material
IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COM-
PLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE .
I W.
KsiHBBBHEBdZ!
1
I
F. RITTER J
SALE THIS WEEK
Flannel Shirts and
Winter Underwear
UNION CLOTHING STORE
JOE EMUS, Proprietor
IÍEN WESTERN
Hachita Hems
lr. and Mrs. O. H. Palmer
Sent a few days in El Paso last
if An
The Rev. Garrett, secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., preached to a
large and appreciative audience
Sunday night.
The Red Cross workers mel
withMrs.GeorReEdmonds Friday.
They have completed severa'
knitted sets and have several
more in the making, They have
already made and sent in over a
thousand surgical dressings of
the various kinds.
The ladies of Hachita lied Cross
made and filled 33 Christmas
bags for the "Sammies" in
France. The men donated lib-
erally to this cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
are visiting in El Paso.
Mrs. Farrow of of Hondale is
ses Leila Mae and Blanche.
Miss Leila Mae is the primary
teacher here and Blanche is an
eighth grade student.
Professor Francis went to El
Paso Saturday morning, return-
ing Saturday evening.
Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 78) to
suspend the requirements o annual
assessment work on mining claims
during the years 1917 and 1918.
Resolved, etc. That in order that
labor may be most effectively U3ed
in raising and producing those things'
needed in the prosecution of the pres
ent war with Germany, that the pro-
vision of section 2324 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States which
requires on each mining claim locat-
ed, and until,a patent has been issued
therefor, not less than $100 worth of
labor to bo performed or improve-
ments to bo made during each year,
be, and the same is hereby, suspended
during the years 1917 and 1918: Pro-
vided, That every claimant of any
such mining claim in order to obtain
the benefits of this resolution shall
file or cause to bo filed in the office
whero the location notice or certifi-
cate is recorded on or before Decem-
ber 31, of each of the years 1917 and
1918, a notice of his desire to hold
said mining claim under this resolu-
tion: Provided further, That this
resolution shall not apply to oil placer
locations or claims.
This resolution shall not be deemed
to amend or repeal the public reso-
lution entitled "Joint resolution to re-
lieve the owners of mining claims who
have been mustered into the military
or naval service of the United States
as officers or enlisted men from per
forming assessment work' during the
term of such service," approved July
17, 19)7.
Thlnklnn Not Ne -- dry.
The nvcr&Ko wife i'" have U
think very hard when ' nor
Husband what she thti: him. C1d
clnnatl Inquirer.
SUPPLEMENT TO
WE HAVE WITH US TODAY
WILLIAM B. WALTON
CONGRESSMAN
FROM
NEW MEXICO
Arrived this morning from
San Francisco whprehe has been
visiting his family.
Leaves today for Silver City
and returns to Washington Mon-ea- y
making a trip down the
Pecos valley first.
He is here lookiug over Lords-burg- 's
proposed site for an avia-
tion camp.
Boys In France Tobacco Fund
It cannot be announced too often
that there is a tobacco famine in
Franco it must be made known to nil
of the United States. For it is the
United States, unofficially, that must
send to the American troops whatever
tobacco they will get.
With the sending of large numbers
of men to Franco by the allied na-
tions, the demand for
supplies of pipe and cigarette tobac-
co prows.
"Our Bovs in Franco Tobacco Fund"
campaign has received the considera-
tion of citizens in' all circumstances
of life. Donations from the rich and
the poor have poured "in with equal
regularity. Only the need for great-
er quantities of'smokes" makes it
necessary to continue the anneal. The
men of tho draft nrmv will soon be
ready to do their "bit" in tho world
struggle for democracy and freedom,
and tobacco will mean just as much
to them as it does to the hardened
campaigner. The spirit of American
citizens, which urges them to indorse
tho fight for world peace and security
from oppression, is directing tho gen-
erous response to "Our Boys in France
Tobacco Fund."
Si Needs a Roof
Si Rubbins is now thinking of put-
ting n new roof on his house. Three
months ago he loaned his roof to a
fellow over in Cucumber Valley, who
wanted to use it for a dance floor and
the fellow has never returned it. Si
says he is getting tired of sleeping
with an umbrella over his bed and
keeping scare crows on his table to
keep the sparrows away from tho
LIBERAL
Revival Services At
Christian Church
A protracted meeting will be-
gin next Wednesday night Nov-
ember 28th at the Christian
chuvch. Evangelist James Vin-
cent Combs of Indiana, a noted
educator and preacher, assisted
by Mrs. Combs as soloist and
Miss Vida Combs as pianist, will
have 'charge of the meetings.
A program of entertainment
will be given each evening so
the music lovers of this city are
invited to come and assist in the
singing. All church people and
every citizen in Lordsburg is
respectfully invited to attend all
services by the pastor the Rev.
F. Gaylor Roberts.
Red Cross Benefit Soon
Mr3. J. H. Fitzpatrick assisted
by a number of her music pupils
and students of the loc.il schools
will soon give á Red Cross bene-
fit performance and musical-tre- at
Details of the show will be an-
nounced soon.
J. Montague
Smith
familiarly Known ai
"Monty boy," youn
easy-goin- g banK cash'
I 7
ler, darling of society,"
Interested in socKs and
nocKttes. Two hours
later this same individ-
ual is plain JohnM. Smith,
fugitive from Justice,
charged with murder,
hiding in a freight car,
beating his way to se-
curity.
A swifter metamorphosis
than that which trans-
forms this character
would be hard to imag-
ine or abetter story than
that in which he appears
hard to find.
(he Real
Man
is Interesting right from
the beginning.ingenious,
swift-movin- g and with
plenty of exciting mo-
ments. It Is one of the
best pieces of fiction
ever written by that
popular writer,
Francis Lpnde
Our New Serial Be
Sure to Read It
i 5
Patience Needed for Success.
Tho advirtlsor who loses his pa
tlenco will loso out. Tho masses wlic
read advertisements movo slowly.
Mall Order Journal.
Lordsburg Improvements
The new Lordsburg Fireproof
Garage built by Jack Heather
for J. H. Fitzpatrick is nearly
finished inside and out and is
now opened for businesr on east
Railroad Avenue near the Ownby
Bottling Works. The building
is a modern garage in every res-
pect and is a creditable piece of
work to the builders.
The nfiw liPiitirn? nlnnr. nnH ad
dition to the First National Bank
will soon be completed. The
bank will have the north room
formerly used by Morningstar
ó: Mitchell. This firm will use
the two new rooms built on the
wes
.aílüÜ2ilMns
Continred From Page 1, Col, 1
The temporary committoo nctinc
during the summer must be commend-
ed on their earnest effort to sccuro
a chapter for Lordsburg. They ex- -
nausieu every ettort to do so but to
no avail. Tho Red Cross headquarters
are swamped with inquiries and cor-
respondence of every kind. In order
to relieve this congestion they havo
earnestly asked. that the small towns
organize as branch societies. The cor-
respondence will then be carried on
through tho county seat and much red
tapr avoided. Therefore it is not pos-s'b- le
to have an independent chapter
"f present but Lordsburg will work to
that end. Lordsburg can orlor dirett
from a supply house and if wo rnn
comnleto one hundred pounds of l.
we can send it direct to hend-ouarter- s.
Thq membership list will be pub-'ish- ed
next week.
Contributed.
Last week the faculty met in the
high school building and rendered the
following educational program:
"Assignment of a Lesson" Miss
Shepherd.
"Use of tho Dictionary" Miss
Wright.
"Technicalities of Spelling" Miss
Roberts.
"Excursion" Mrs. Clark.
Miss Shepherd's room, 7th and 8th
grades, led tho school for October for
highest attendance during tho entire
month. They wcro given a quartci
holiday.
LORDSBURG NEEDS BET-
TER FIRE PROTECTION.
There is no doubt of it. The fires
of this week have shown where wo
stand.
What would you do in case of a
fire?
Is the fire plug near your home or
place of business in working order?
Do you know where to send in an
alarm ór where to get fire hose?
Have you any firo cntinguishcrs
handy?
What do you think of the proposi-
tion?
It's time to think about it
asu.i uo muís nuie an oiX
Certain Cure for Croup.
' Mrs. Rose Middleton of Greenville,
111., has had experience in the treat-
ment of this disease. Sho says, "When
my children wero small my son had
croup frequently. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy always broke up theso
attacks immediately, and I was never
without it in tho house. I havo taken
it myself for coughs and colds with
good results. For sale by Tho Roberts
& Leahy Merc. Co. adv
